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STATISTICAL SUMMARY AND TREASURY PRESS RELEASE 

Statistical summary (updated 22 March 2002) 
(Data seasonally adjusted unless otherwise stated) 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS: GDP grew by 1.3% in the December quarter 2001, to be 
4.1% higher through the year to the December quarter.  
The Quarterly National Accounts show that in 2000-01 
GDP grew by 1.9%.  The MYEFO forecasts GDP growth 
of 3% in 2001-02. 

  
 Expenditure components of GDP (chain volume) 

 

Cont. to growth
(per cent change) (percentage pts)

Sep Dec tty Sep Dec

Private final demand 2.1 1.7 5.7 1.6 1.3
Household consumption 0.6 1.3 4.2 0.4 0.8
Dwelling investment 14.1 4.1 21.5 0.6 0.2
Business investment 4.3 2.9 5.2 0.5 0.3

Public final demand 0.0 3.3 3.7 0.0 0.7
Domestic final demand 1.7 2.1 5.2 1.6 2.1
Changes in inventories -0.5 0.6
Gross national expend. 1.2 2.6 4.2 1.2 2.6
Net exports -0.1 -1.5
Gross domestic product 1.1 1.3 4.1

  
 Source: ABS 5206.0 Tables 4 and 6. 
 

BUSINESS INVESTMENT: Business investment grew by 2.9% in the December 
quarter 2001 to be up 5.2% in tty terms, to represent 
10.6% of GDP (in nominal terms). Non-residential 
construction investment unwound 14.5% in the 
December quarter after growing 14.1% (revised from a 
decline of 2.6%) in the September quarter.  Machinery 
and equipment investment rose by 12.0% in the 
December quarter. 

 Abstracting from second hand asset sales, new business 
investment rose 5.7%, with investment in machinery and 
equipment rising by 11.1% and non-residential 
construction fell by 2.8% in the December quarter. 

CAPEX: The December quarter 2001 CAPEX reported that new 
capital expenditure by private businesses rose 8.3 per 
cent in the December quarter, following a flat September 
quarter, to be 3.9 per cent lower than one year ago.  The 
fifth estimate of expected capital expenditure for 
2001-02 was 1.7 per cent higher than the fourth estimate 
and 4.1 per cent higher than the equivalent estimate for 
2000-01.  The first estimate of total expenditure for 
2002-03 was 21.2 per cent higher than the first estimate 
for 2001-02. 
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HOUSING APPROVALS:  Total private dwelling commencements rose by 11.8% 
in the December quarter, following a 33.6% rise in the 
September quarter. Private building approvals increased 
3.2% in January after falling 8.1% in December.  The 
number of housing finance commitments for new 
dwellings increased by 0.9% in January following a 
12.7% rise in December, to be 76.8% higher than a year 
ago. 

MOTOR VEHICLE SALES:  Fell by 6.0% in February after rising by 9.9% in January, 
to be 10.9% higher over the year to February. 

RETAIL TRADE: Nominal retail trade (seasonally adjusted) rose by 1.4% 
in the month of January, after rising 0.2 per cent in 
December, to be 8.7% higher than a year ago.  Retail 
trade volumes rose by 0.5% in the December quarter. 

 

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE:  6.6% in February 2002.  Peak was 10.9% in December 
1992.  Low was 5.4% in June 1981. 

EMPLOYMENT: Rose by 0.2% or around 20,400 in February 2002 to be 
1.8% higher than a year earlier.  In trend terms, 
employment rose by 0.2% or around 17,400 in February 
2002.  Since March 1996, total employment has 
increased by around 950,600 persons or around 11.4%. 

LABOUR FORCE: Around 9.9 million people in February 2002, of whom 
around 652,500 were unemployed.  The participation 
rate fell 0.2 of a percentage point to 63.9% in February 
2002.  

ANZ JOB ADVERTISEMENTS: Job advertisements fell by 5.4% in February 2002, 
following a 12.5% rise in January 2002, to be 5.6% lower 
than a year ago.  Trend job advertisements rose by 1.7% 
in February 2002. 

GROSS OPERATING SURPLUS (GOS): The GOS of private non-financial corporations grew by 
5.8% to $26.4b in the December quarter 2001, or 15.0% 
of GDP (in nominal terms).  Gross mixed income was 
$16.4b in the December quarter 2001, or 9.3% of 
nominal GDP. 

WAGES: The Wage Cost Index (WCI) grew by 0.7 per cent in the 
December quarter 2001 (in original terms), and 3.4 per 
cent through the year to December 2001.  

 Full-time adult average weekly ordinary time earnings 
(AWOTE) rose by 1.2% in the December quarter 2001 
and by 5.8% over the year to December. 

REAL EARNINGS: Real AWOTE (AWOTE adjusted for the headline CPI) 
grew by 0.3 % in the December quarter and grew by 
2.6% over the year to December.  

PRODUCTIVITY: In trend terms, real GDP per hour worked in the market 
sector rose by 1.0% in the December quarter 2001, to be 
4.3% higher through the year.  This compares with the 
average rise of 1.4% in the 1980s and 2.8% in the 1990s. 

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX: Headline CPI increased by 0.9% in the December 
quarter 2001, to be 3.1% higher through the year. 

 

EXTERNAL SECTOR: The balance on goods and services for the Dec quarter 
recorded a $1.3b deficit.  The monthly balance on goods 
and services in January was a deficit of $308m (sa) (a 
narrowing from a $358m surplus in December), with 
exports of goods and services rising 4.1% and imports of 
goods and services rising by 3.6%. 
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BUSINESS SURVEYS:  The latest ACCI/Westpac Survey of Industrial Trends for the March quarter 
(released 11 March), indicated a rebound in business confidence, after a sharp 
decline in the December quarter amid concerns resulting from the terrorist 
attacks of September 11.  All other activity measures in the survey posted 
continued rises in the March quarter.  Manufacturing output increased in the 
March quarter, with over a third of respondents expecting an increase, while the 
proportion of respondents expecting an increase in new order also rose.  Profit 
expectations remained firm in the March quarter, with over a third of 
respondents expecting an improvement.  Capital expenditure plans for the next 
12 months strengthened, with improvements reported in both plant and 
equipment, and buildings and structures in the March quarter.  Employment 
intentions continued to improve, and the outlook for the June quarter is for 
further improvement.  Exports rose strongly in the March quarter, and the 
outlook for the June quarter is firm. 

 The latest ACCI National Survey of Business Expectations (released 4 
February) indicated positive business confidence as well as a solid outlook for 
general business conditions, being consistent with moderate economic growth in 
the near-term.  These factors are supported by improvements in sales revenue 
and investment, however exports declined in the December quarter.  Looking 
ahead expectations are for improvements in sales revenue, profits, exports as 
well as investment in plant and equipment.  However, employment is expected to 
remain flat, with a significant decline expected in overtime worked for the 
March quarter 2002.  Wages growth is expected to moderate after a robust rise in 
the December quarter, with growth in selling prices expected to pick up 
somewhat in the March quarter 2002. 

 The latest ABS Business Expectations Survey (released 21 March 2002) 
reported that over the medium-term the outlook for the majority of business 
indicators was positive.  Operating income, profit and capital expenditure are 
expected to improve significantly, but employment is expected to be flat.  
Increases in expected profit were reported across the majority of sectors, with the 
largest increases recorded in the mining, manufacturing and transport, storage & 
communication sectors.  The only fall in medium term profit expectations was 
recorded in accommodation, cafes & restaurants.  In the short term, profits and 
capital expenditure are expected to rise while full-time employment is expected 
to decline. 
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TREASURER 

http://www.treasurer.gov.au 

PRESS
RELEASE

 

NO.  

EMBARGO: 11:30 AM (AEST) Thursday 7 March 2002 
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS: DECEMBER QUARTER 2001 
Today’s National Accounts show that Australia’s economy has maintained a strong 
growth momentum through to the end of 2001, in the face of a major global economic 
slowdown. Australian GDP grew by a very strong 1.3 per cent in the December 
quarter and by 4.1 per cent through the year to December. The National Accounts also 
provide further evidence that strong economic growth continues to be accompanied by 
low inflation and record high productivity growth.  
Over the course of 2001, the Australian economy markedly outperformed most of the 
world’s developed economies. Australia’s economic growth rate of 4.1 per cent over 
2001 compares with an OECD average of less than 0.5 per cent over the same period. 
Amongst the G7 economies, the fastest growth rate over 2001 was recorded by the 
UK at less than 2 per cent, with the remaining members below 1 per cent (see attached 
table). 
Economic growth was underpinned by strong growth in household consumption of 
1.3 per cent in the December quarter. This follows solid growth in the June and 
September quarters and household consumption was 4.2 per cent higher through the 
year to December. This is the first time since the December quarter of 1999 that 
through the year growth in household consumption has exceeded 4 per cent, and is a 
further sign of Australia’s economic strength. 
Private new business investment grew by a strong 5.7 per cent in the December 
quarter, with new machinery and equipment investment rising by a very strong 11.1 
per cent, more than offsetting a modest fall in new investment in non-dwelling 
buildings and structures of 2.8 per cent. This rebound in business investment follows a 
period of subdued spending and probably represents a turning point. Looking forward, 
there are positive signs of strengthening business investment. The Australian Bureau 
of Statistics’ first survey of capital expenditure intentions for 2002-03 implies very 
strong growth in investment in both equipment and buildings, and investment 
intentions are particularly strong in the capital-intensive mining industry. 
Economic growth in the December quarter was also supported by dwelling 
investment, which rose by a solid 4.1 per cent. This follows the very strong growth of 
around 14 per cent in the September quarter. Forward indicators for housing 
construction have moderated in recent months, suggesting that new housing 
construction activity is currently at or near a peak. 
Net exports subtracted 1.5 percentage points from GDP growth in the December 
quarter. The significant detraction from net exports in the quarter reflected both lower 
exports (down 3.2 per cent) – which in part was due to a decline in inbound tourism 
and some rural exports – and higher imports (up 4.4 per cent). The strength of the 
domestic economy has lead to a rise in imports across most categories, including a 
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strong rise in capital goods reflecting higher investment expenditure. Over the year to 
the December quarter net exports subtracted a modest 0.7 of a percentage point from 
overall economic growth, despite bleak global economic conditions and a period of 
stalling and or declining output among Australia’s major trading partners. Australia’s 
current account deficit was 3.7 per cent of GDP in the December quarter, around its 
30 year average, following the 20 year low of 1.8 per cent of GDP recorded in the 
September quarter. 
The December quarter National Accounts also confirm that inflationary pressures 
remain moderate. The household consumption chain price index – a broader measure 
of consumer prices than the CPI – increased by 0.7 per cent in the December quarter 
and by 2.4 per cent through the year to December 2001. The December quarter 
increase in the household consumption chain price index is below the 0.9 per cent 
increase in the CPI, which was influenced by a range of seasonal and one-off factors.  
Non-farm average earnings (AENA) increased by a moderate 0.4 per cent in the 
December quarter and by 3.6 per cent through the year to December. Other indicators 
of wages growth, such as the Wage Cost Index (which increased by 3.4 per cent 
through the year to the December quarter) and enterprise bargaining outcomes, have 
also been relatively subdued in recent quarters. Productivity (measured as GDP per 
hour worked) grew by a very strong 1.7 per cent in the December quarter and a record 
5 per cent through the year to the December quarter. Moderate wage outcomes, 
combined with very strong productivity growth, are consistent with inflation 
outcomes being comfortably within the 2 to 3 per cent target band over the period 
ahead. 
The National Accounts measure of profits in the private non-financial corporate sector 
recorded strong growth in the December quarter, rising by 5.8 per cent, to be 10.8 per 
cent higher through the year to December.  
Increases in production were recorded across most sectors of the economy in the 
December quarter, with the strongest increases reported in personal and other services 
(up 3.5 per cent), wholesale trade (up 3.3 per cent), health and community services 
(up 2.9 per cent), and electricity, gas and water supply (up 2.7 per cent). 
Communication services, and accommodation, cafes and restaurants posted declines 
(down 4.4 per cent and 2.3 per cent respectively). 
The global economic outlook remains the greatest concern for Australia’s economy, 
but the signs at the halfway point in 2001-02 are positive – tentative signs are starting 
to emerge that the downturn in the world economy has bottomed and recovery may be 
underway. The latest growth figures indicate that the MYEFO forecast of 3 per cent 
GDP growth in Australia in 2001-02 as a whole is readily achievable. Despite some 
remaining risks for the Australian economy associated with uncertainties in the global 
economy, sound fundamentals in the Australian economy are playing a vital role in 
insulating the Australian economy. 
 
 
 
 
 
CANBERRA 
7 March 2002 
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 TRENDS IN ENTERPRISE BARGAINING – DECEMBER 
QUARTER 2001 

 

 
TRENDS IN FEDERAL ENTERPRISE BARGAINING 

 
 
December Quarter 2001  ISSN 1442-5432 
EMBARGO: 11:30AM (EST), 6 March 2002 
 

DECEMBER QUARTER 2001 
KEY FIGURES 
 
AVERAGE ANNUALISED WAGE INCREASES PER EMPLOYEE 
 September 

quarter 2001 
 % 

December 
quarter 2001 

 % 

Change 
Points     

% 
Wage agreements in the quarter    
All sectors 3.8(r) 3.8 0.0 
Private sector 3.8 3.9 0.1 
Public sector 4.0 3.7 -0.3 
All current wage agreements    
All sectors 3.7 3.7 0.0 
Private sector 3.7 3.8 0.1 
Public sector 3.7(r) 3.7 0.0 
NOTE: (r) indicates that the figure has been revised.  

KEY POINTS 
 
 
 
Agreements certified in the quarter 
 
� Federal wage agreements certified 
in the December quarter 2001 allowed 
for an average annualised wage 
increase (AAWI) per employee of 3.8 
per cent, unchanged from the revised 
September quarter AAWI. 
 
All current agreements 
 
� All current federal wage agreements, at 31 
December 2001, provided an AAWI of 3.7 per 
cent per employee, unchanged from the 
September quarter. 
 

Chart 1: Federal certified wage agreements 
Average annualised wage increase 

2.5%

3.5%

4.5%

Dec-98 Dec-99 Dec-00 Dec-01

AAWI
Agreements in the quarter

All current agreements 

Source: DEWR Workplace Agreements Database (WAD) 
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Public and private sector 
agreements certified in the 
quarter 
 
� Private sector AAWI per 
employee for agreements certified 
in the December quarter rose 
slightly from the September 
quarter. However, public sector 
AAWI per employee fell by 0.3 
percentage points from the 
September quarter owing to 
several large public sector 
agreements which granted lower 
than average AAWIs. 
 
� Of wage agreements certified 
in the December quarter, 6.8 per 
cent were in the public sector 
covering 42 per cent of employees 
under wage agreements. This 
compares to the September quarter 
when 5.3 per cent (r) were in the 
public sector covering 25 per cent 
of employees. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Chart 2: Federal wage agreements by sector 

Average annualised wage increase 
(Agreements certified in the quarter) 

2.5%

3.5%

4.5%

Dec-98 Dec-99 Dec-00 Dec-01

AAWI

Private Public

 
Source: DEWR Workplace Agreements Database (WAD) 

  
 
NOTES: This report summarises the latest estimates from the Department of Employment and Workplace Relations’ Workplace 
Agreements Database (WAD).  The Australian Industrial Registry provides DEWR with copies of agreements, employee statistics and 
certification details for agreements certified by the AIRC. All estimates are rounded to one decimal place, and are subject to revision. 
 
ENQUIRIES: Liz Forman (02 6121 7340) and Phil Crotty (02 6121 7625) 
 

 
• NEXT RELEASE: The March quarter 2002 Trends in Federal Enterprise 

Bargaining report is scheduled for release in late May. 
 

• SPECIAL FEATURE: The December quarter 2001 Trends in Federal Enterprise 
Bargaining includes information on the effect of major agreements on wage 
outcomes by sector and by industry group. A special feature provides more 
detailed information on agreement making in the finance and insurance industry. 
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PACE OF AGREEMENT MAKING 
 
A total of 1675 agreements were certified in the December quarter 2001. These 
agreements covered an estimated 194 400 employees. This brings the total number of 
federal agreements formalised by the AIRC from August 1991 to the end of 2001 to 43 
174. 
 
Conditions only agreements certified during the quarter 
 
Of agreements certified this quarter, 46 contained conditions of employment provisions 
only, representing 2.7 per cent of agreements and covering 2.4 per cent of employees.  
 
Wage agreements certified during the quarter 
 
There were 1629 federal wage agreements certified in the December quarter, covering an 
estimated 189 700 employees compared to 1792(r) covering an estimated 158 700(r) 
employees in the September quarter.  The average size of wage agreements in the 
December quarter 2001 was 116 employees – up from 89 in the September quarter 2001.  
This rise is largely due to the certification of two very large agreements that covered a 
combined total of more than 29 000 employees. 
 
Wage agreements with quantifiable wage increases (see Technical Notes) accounted for 
74 per cent of agreements and 88 per cent of employees covered by agreements certified 
in the December quarter 2001.  
 

• Non-quantified wage agreements accounted for 23 per cent of all agreements in 
the December quarter 2001 and covered 10 per cent of employees. In the 
September quarter 2001 non-quantified wage agreements accounted for 22 per 
cent of agreements covering 19 per cent of employees. 

 
Current wage agreements 
 
There were 12 709 federal wage agreements current at 31 December 2001, covering an 
estimated 1 439 500 employees. At 30 September 2001 there were 11 783(r) federal wage 
agreements current covering an estimated 1 351 700(r) employees.  
 
AAWI PER EMPLOYEE 
 
Chart 1 compares trends over the past three years in the two key wage measures. These 
are: 
 

• an estimate of the average annualised wage increase (AAWI) per employee for 
federal wage agreements formalised by the AIRC in a particular quarter, and  
 

• the AAWI per employee for all federal wage agreements current at the last day of 
each quarter.  

 
The calculation of these wage measures is explained in the Technical Notes. 
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As noted in this quarter’s Key Points, AAWIs for agreements certified in the quarter and 
for all current wage agreements, have remained stable for 2001. 
 
While the quarterly AAWI series is a useful forward indicator of the wage outcomes for 
new federal agreements, only an estimated 2.5 per cent of employees in Australia are 
covered by agreements certified in the December quarter.  
 

• However, the ‘all current’ AAWI estimate covers a much larger group – 
approximately 18.6 per cent of all employees at the end of December 2001. 

 
 
MAJOR AGREEMENTS 
 
There were 54 large agreements (each covering 500 or more employees) certified in the 
December quarter 2001 compared to 48 (r) large agreements in the previous quarter. 
These agreements accounted for just over 3.2 per cent of all agreements certified in the 
December quarter 2001 and covered 63.6 per cent of employees. This compares to the 
September quarter when large agreements accounted for around 2.6 per cent of all 
agreements and 58.8 per cent employees (See Tables 1 and 2). 
 
Public sector major agreements 
 
Employees covered by large public sector agreements accounted for 36.7 per cent of all 
employees under agreements certified in the December quarter. These employees were 
granted an AAWI of 3.7 per cent per employee for large public sector wage agreements, 
down from 4.1 per cent per employee in the September quarter. 
 

• The remaining public sector employees, covered by smaller agreements (under 
500 employees), were granted an AAWI of 3.9 per cent per employee in the 
December quarter 2001. 

 
 

Contributions to public sector wage outcomes 
 
Three major public sector agreements, each covering over 
10 000 employees, contributed significantly to the AAWI for all 
large agreements certified in the December quarter 2001. 
 
Two Australian Tax Office (ATO) agreements certified in the 
December quarter 2001 (one covering around 19 000 employees 
alone and the largest agreement for the quarter) granted an 
AAWI of 3.2 per cent per employee to a combined total of 
around 20 200 employees. This contributed to the lower overall 
AAWI for all public sector large agreements for the quarter. 
However, the actual duration for these ATO agreements is 8 
months in length. The WAD assumes an effective duration of 12 
months where the actual duration is less than a year in length to 
calculate the AAWI. 
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The Victorian Government Schools – School Services Officers 
agreement also provided a lower than average AAWI of 2.9 per 
cent per employee to around 11 000 employees.  
 
The Victorian Police Force certified agreement provided for a 
higher than average AAWI of 4.7 per cent per employee and 
covered around 10 600 employees. 
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Table 1: Large federal agreements certified in December quarter 2001 – private sector 
  Title Duration Total Wage AAWI Emps Notes

  Private sector large agreements (yrs) (%) (%)  
AMCOR Fibre Packaging National Enterprise Agreement 3.3 15.0 4.6 1 409 1 Non-metals 

manuf CSL Enterprise Agreement 2001 3.0 15.0 5.0 1 415 1 
 Inghams Enterprises (Victoria) Processing Agreement 2001 2.0 8.0 4.0 531  
 Oakey Abattoir and AMIEU Certified Agreement 2001 2.3 4.5 1.9 609  
 South Pacific Tyres - National Union of Workers Certified Agreement 2001 1.3 0.6 0.5 1 026  

Holden Ltd Enterprise Agreement (2001-2004) 3.3 16.6 5.1 6 827 Metals 
manuf Mitsubishi Motors Australia Ltd Enterprise Agreement 2001 2.8 14.5 5.2 2 847 

 

2001 Certified Agt Annualised Salaries for Award Employees at QLD Alumina Ltd 3.0 * * 507 6 Mining & 
Agriculture GrainCorp Operations Limited (National Bulk Handling) Enterprise Agreement 2001 2.2 8.0 3.6 1 510  

Aurora Energy Redundancy Agreement 2001 2.9 * * 771 2 
Cuevalley Pty Ltd Program Master Builders MBAV/CFMEU Enterprise Agreement 1999/2002 3.0 15.0 5.0 898  

Infrastructure 
services 

Patrick Stevedoring Certified Agreement 2001 3.0 11.2 3.7 1 321  
Australian Catholic University Limited Academic Staff Enterprise Agreement 2000 3.0 13.0 4.3 560  
Australian Home Care Services Pty Ltd Enterprise Agreement 2001 3.0 9.0 3.0 1 314  
Birch Carroll & Coyle Agreement 2001 3.0 5.4 1.8 912  
Calvary Health Care Tasmania Nursing Staff Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 2001 2.9 12.5 4.3 520  
Colonial Employees (TOP) Enterprise Agreement 2001 1.0 4.0 4.0 1 262 3 
Harris Scarfe Limited National Employees Enterprise Agreement 2001 1.0 0.0 0.0 1 800 5 
Hastings Deering (Australia) Ltd Certified Agreement 2001 2.0 10.0 5.0 706  
Health Services Union of Australia/ Spastic Society of Victoria Remuneration Packaging 
Agreement 2001 2.0 * * 1 400 2 
Hollywood Private Hospital Registered Nurses Agreement 2001 3.0 14.5 4.8 560  
Hungry Jacks Employees, SDA Enteprise Agreement 2001 2.6 * * 1 831 7 
Leave Entitlement for Australian Health Care (Latrobe) Pty Ltd Agreement 2001 3.0 * * 1 152 2 
Mayne Health Dorevitch Pathology Certified Agreement 2001 3.2 13.0 4.0 1 270  
McDonald's (SA & NT) Certified Agreement 2001 3.0 8.6 2.9 2 666 
Melbourne Cricket Club Event Employees Certified Agreement 2001 2.6 6.0 2.3 800 
Paraquad Victoria Attendant Care Services Enterprise Agreement 2001 1.9 * * 555 7 
PowerHouse National Certified Agreement 2001 3.0 10.5 3.5 582 
Priceline Retail Employees Enterprise Agreement 2001 3.0 9.5 3.2 1 957 
Rainbow Connection Agreement 2001 1.0 * * 893 3, 4 
SDA - Dominos Pizza Agreement 2001 3.0 8.4 2.8 4 290 

St Frances Xavier Cabrini Hospital and HSUA Vic No. 1 Branch Cabrini Health and Allied 
Services Staff Agreement 2001 3.4 12.5 3.6 697 

St Vincents and Mercy Private Hospital and the HSUA (Vic) No 1 Branch EBA 2001 3.3 13.0 3.9 518 
Woolworths Supermarkets (WA) Agreement 2001 1.3 7.0 5.3 6 409 

Other 
services     

� � � �

 Total large non-quantifiable, unclear or conditions only private sector agreements    7 109  
 Total large quantifiable private sector agreements    45 216  
           Total large private sector agreements  2.6  3.9 52 325  

Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR       
Notes: *  Agreement cannot be quantified – The numerical note will indicate the reason the agreement cannot be quantified      
 1. Conditional Bonus       
  2. No wages details – conditions of employment only agreement       
  3. Performance pay scheme       
  4. Any increase during the life of the agreement are to be negotiated with clients       
  5. Wage rates provided for in this agreement are identical to those from the previous agreement. Duration for this agreement however is 6 months       
 6. Annualised salary introduced      
 7. Inconsistent increases across classification levels      
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Table 2: Large federal agreements certified in December quarter 2001 – public sector 
  Title Duration Total Wage AAWI Emps Notes

  Public sector large agreements (yrs) (%) (%)   
Infrastructure 

services   Freight Rail Corporation Enterprise Agreement 3 - 2001 1.0 4.0 4.0 2 076  
HIC (Business Improvement) Certified Agreement 2001 - 2003 2.3 8.7 3.8 4 270 1, 2 
HSUA Department of Human Services Intellectual Disability Services Agreement 2001 3.0 9.0 3.0 4 993  
Northern Territory Public Sector Nurses 2001 - 2003 Certified Agreement 1.9 11.0 5.7 1 507  
Northern Territory Public Sector Teachers and Educators Certified Agreement 2001 1.5 6.0 4.0 2 848  
Rural Ambulance Victoria Certified Agreement 2001 3.5 12.0 3.4 1 159  
University of Tasmania Academic Staff Agreement 2000-2003 3.0 12.0 4.0 694 3 
University of Western Sydney Academic Staff Enterprise Agreement 2001-2003 2.4 10.2 4.2 1 454  
Victorian Government Schools – School Services Officers Agreement 2001 3.1 9.0 2.9 11 000  

Other services  

Victoria Police Force Certified Agreement 2001 3.4 16.0 4.7 10 597  
ATO (Executive Level 2) Agreement 2001 1.0 3.2 3.2 1 108 3 
ATO (General Employees) Agreement 2001 1.0 3.2 3.2 19 059 3 
Brisbane City Council Enterprise Bargaining Agreement 2001 2.0 9.0 4.5 4 928  
City of Yarra Enterprise Agreement No.3 2001 3.0 12.0 4.0 708  
Glen Eira City Council Enterprise Agreement 2001-2003 2.5 14.0 5.6 736  
Hobart City Council Enterprise Agreement 2001 2.0 7.0 3.5 608  
Hobsons Bay City Council Enterprise Agreement 2001 3.4 13.0 3.9 650  
Melbourne City Council Enterprise Agreement 2001 1.0 5.0 5.0 859  
Members of Parliament Staff (Commonwealth) Certified Agreement 2001 - 2002 1.6 3.5 2.2 1 267  
Yarra Ranges Shire Council Enterprise Agreement Number 3 - 2001 2.0 10.0 5.0 865  

Government 
administration 
& defence 

      

 Total large non-quantifiable, unclear or conditions only public sector agreements    0  

 Total large quantifiable public sector agreements     71 386  

  Total large public sector agreements 2.3  3.7 71 386  

  Total large private sector agreements 2.6  3.9 52 325  
  Total large agreements 2.5  3.8 123 711   

Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR     

Notes: *  Agreement cannot be quantified – The numerical note will indicate the reason the agreement cannot be quantified    

 1. Conditional Bonus     

  
2 Absorption of annual leave loading (4/52 mulitplied by 17.5% = 1.3%) has been offset against the initial 4.5% 
increase     

  3. Performance Pay Scheme     
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Major private sector agreements 
 
Employees covered by large private sector agreements accounted for 26.9 per cent of all 
employees under agreements certified in the December quarter, down from 34 per cent of 
all employees in the September quarter 2001.  Due to this fall, the effect private sector 
large agreements had on the quarter was less than in previous quarters. These employees 
were granted an AAWI of 3.9 per cent per employee. 
 
 

Contributions to private sector wage outcomes 
 
The Holden Ltd Enterprise agreement (2001-2004) was the 
largest private sector agreement for the December quarter and 
covered just over 6800 employees. This agreement granted an 
AAWI per employee of 5.1 per cent. 
 
The Woolworths Supermarkets (WA) agreement 2001 provided 
for an AAWI of 5.3 per cent per employee to around 6400 
employees. 
 

 
INFLATION RELATED CLAUSES IN AGREEMENTS 
 
The WAD contains information on whether federal workplace agreements have clauses 
which allow for:  

• full indexation of wage increases in line with CPI increases;  
• partial absorption of CPI increases depending on whether the percentage wage 

increase provided by the agreement is higher than the CPI increase;  
• a specific GST formula or a formula to calculate the effects of net CPI; or  
• the re-opening of wage negotiations if CPI increases are higher than anticipated.   

The historical application of these CPI related wage clauses in certified agreements, is 
indicated in Chart 3. 
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Chart 3: Percentage of employees covered by agreements that contain CPI related 
clauses 
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                            Source: DEWR Workplace Agreements Database (WAD) 
 
 
Current agreements with CPI related provisions 
 
The proportion of employees covered by current federal wage agreements, whose 
agreements include any type of CPI related wage clause, was 11.2 per cent at the end of 
the December quarter 2001, down 0.7 percentage points from 11.9 per cent at the end of 
September 2001.  

• However, only 1.3 per cent of employees covered by current federal wage 
agreements are covered by agreements that allow for automatic adjustment of 
wages in line with CPI movements. This proportion is the same as that recorded in 
the previous quarter.  

• Most current agreements that contain a CPI related clause, instead allow for partial 
absorption of CPI movements or allow only for an agreement to be reviewed in 
light of CPI movements. 

 
 
Agreements certified in the quarter with CPI related provisions 
 
Of all employees covered by wage agreements certified in the December quarter 2001, 4.0 
per cent were covered by an agreement that contained a CPI related wage clause, down 
from 8.3 per cent in the September quarter. 
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Chart 4: Proportion of federal certified wage agreements containing CPI provisions 
by type of provision, certified during the December quarter 2001 
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AAWI PER AGREEMENT 
 
Agreements certified during the quarter 
 
Federal wage agreements certified in the December quarter 2001 allowed for an AAWI 
per agreement of 4.1 per cent, down 0.2 percentage points from the September quarter 
2001 figure.  
 

• Private sector wage agreements allowed for an AAWI of 4.1 per cent per 
agreement in the December quarter 2001, while public sector wage agreements 
allowed for an AAWI of 3.7 per cent per agreement.  

 
Current agreements 
 
Current federal wage agreements (agreements that had not expired or been terminated at 
31 December 2001) provided for an AAWI of 4.3 per cent per agreement – unchanged 
from 30 September 2001.  
 

• Private sector wage agreements current at 31 December 2001 provided an AAWI 
of 4.4 per cent per agreement while public sector agreements provided an AAWI 
of 3.4 per cent per agreement.  

 
The use of this indicator 
 
The AAWI per agreement is not the best statistical indicator of aggregate 
wage increases being granted to employees. This is because it assigns 
equal weight to each agreement, irrespective of the number of employees 
the agreement covers. This makes the indicator particularly prone to 
distortion by the large number of small, pattern agreements certified in 
the construction sector. This is reflected in the disparity between public 
and private sector AAWI per agreement. 
 
The AAWI per employee weights agreements by employee coverage and 
so provides a much more accurate picture of average wage increases 
being received by employees. 
 

 
 
WAGE TRENDS BY SECTOR 
 
Private sector 
 
Private sector agreements certified during the quarter 
 
In the private sector, 1519 federal wage agreements, covering an estimated 110 600 
employees, were certified during the December quarter 2001.  
 

• These agreements granted an AAWI of 3.9 per cent per employee, up slightly 
from the September quarter 2001.  
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Private sector expiring agreements 
 
The second half of 2002 and the first quarter of 2003 are shaping up to be 
periods of transition, with a significant number of private sector agreements 
due to expire including 3200 agreements in the December quarter 2002. 
 
In terms of employees covered by expiring private sector agreements, the 
March quarter 2002 is the most significant quarter with 597 agreements 
covering around 96 700 employees due to expire (See Table 3). 
 

 
 
Private sector current agreements 
 
The AAWI for private sector agreements current at 31 December 2001 was 3.8 per cent 
per employee, up marginally from the September quarter 2001 of 3.7 per cent per 
employee. 
 
Public sector  
 
Public sector agreements certified during the quarter 
 
In the December quarter 2001, 110 federal wage agreements were certified in the public 
sector, covering an estimated 79 100 employees.  
 

• These agreements allowed for an AAWI of 3.7 per cent per employee, down from 
the previous quarter’s result of 4.0 per cent per employee. 

 
 

 
Public sector expiring agreements 
 
The quarter with the highest number of expiring public sector agreements is 
the June quarter 2002 with over 230 covering an estimated 125 700 
employees. A very large public health agreement and one of the largest 
federal public service department agreements are both due to expire in May 
2002. These two agreements cover approximately 50 000 employees. 
 
In terms of employees covered by expiring agreements, the June quarter 
2003 is also significant with over 170 agreements covering around 101 100 
employees also due to expire. The AAWI per employee granted by these 
agreements is 3.9 per cent. 
 

 
Public sector current agreements 
 
For federal wage agreements in the public sector that were current at 31 December 2001, 
the AAWI per employee was 3.7 per cent, unchanged from the September quarter. 
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AGREEMENTS MADE DIRECTLY WITH EMPLOYEES AND AGREEMENTS 
MADE WITH EMPLOYEE ORGANISATIONS 
 
Agreements certified in the quarter 
 
Agreements made under section 170LK 
 
One option made available by the Workplace Relations Act 1996 (WR Act) to parties 
negotiating an agreement, is to make an agreement directly between employer and 
employees. These agreements are provided for under section 170LK of the WR Act. 
 

• The AAWI for employees under section 170LK agreements certified in the 
December quarter 2001 was 3.9 per cent per employee.   
 

• Around 30 section 170LK fast food franchise agreements were certified this 
quarter. In the December quarter 2001 a very large public sector agreement was 
made under section 170LK, which covered over 10 000 and allowed for an AAWI 
of 4.7 per cent. 

 
Agreements made with employee organisations 
 
The AAWI per employee for agreements made with employee organisations under the 
WR Act, (including agreements made under section 170LL, 170LN and 170LJ) in the 
December quarter 2001, was 3.8 per cent per employee – unchanged from 3.8 per cent per 
employee (r) in the September quarter 2001. 
 
Current agreements 
 
A less volatile indicator of wage outcomes under section 170LK agreements is provided 
by the AAWI for all those agreements current at a given point in time. Chart 5 shows how 
the larger size of the current agreements dataset tends to eliminate quarter-by-quarter 
volatility but retain any overall trends present in the data. The overall trend evident has 
been for AAWIs provided by the two types of agreements to converge.1 
 
Agreements made under section 170LK 
 
The AAWI per employee for agreements made under section 170LK and current at 31 
December 2001 was 3.6 per cent per employee – up marginally from the September 
quarter’s revised figure of 3.5 per cent per employee. 
 
 
Agreements made with employee organisations 
 
The AAWI per employee for agreements current at 31 December 2001 and made with 
employee organisations was 3.7 per cent per employee – unchanged from the September 
quarter 2001.

                                                 
1 Some organisations report on AAWI per agreement to measure wage outcomes including comparisons 
between section 170LK agreements and those made with employee organisations. See comments regarding 
the inadequacy of this measure under AAWI per agreement. 
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Chart 5: Wage trends for agreements made with employee organisations and 
agreements made directly with employees under the WR Act and current on the last 
day of each quarter: 31 March 1997 to 31 December 2001 
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WAGE TRENDS IN KEY INDUSTRIES 
 
Table 4 shows quarterly movements in average annualised wage outcomes for seventeen 
industry ANZSIC divisions. The manufacturing category has been disaggregated into 
metals and non-metals industries. 
 
Table 5 shows the expiry pattern for each quarter to 31 December 2004 for the same 
seventeen industry ANZSIC Divisions. It lists the number of agreements expiring, the 
number of employees covered by those agreements and the AAWI for the expiring 
agreements. 
 
Health and community services 
 
A total of 88 wage agreements were certified in the health and community services 
industry. These agreements covered an estimated 18 300 employees and provided an 
AAWI of 3.7 per cent per employee. 
 

• This result is down 0.5 percentage points from the September quarter 2001 of 4.2 
per cent and 0.7 percentage points from the June quarter result of 4.4 per cent per 
employee. The AAWI for health and community service agreements certified 
during the December quarter 2001 is lower owing to three large agreements in this 
industry. The first two granted an AAWI of 3.0 per cent per employee to total of 
nearly 6300 employees combined.  The third provided for an AAWI of 3.4 per 
cent per employee to around 1200 employees. 

 
• This industry group includes agreements from both the public and private sector. 

In the December quarter 89 per cent of agreements and 45 per cent of employees 
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in the health and community service industry were from the private sector. The 
AAWIs provided for by private and public sector health and community services 
agreements were 3.9 per cent and 3.6 per cent per employee respectively. 

 
• The AAWI for current health and community service agreements has continued to 

increase over the last 3 quarters from 3.1 per cent per employee at 31 March 2001 
to 3.6 per cent per employee at 31 December 2001. 

 
Manufacturing 
 
There were 448 manufacturing wage agreements certified during the December quarter 
2001. These agreements provided an AAWI of 4.2 per cent per employee to around 
43 100 employees. 
 
Metals manufacturing 
 
In the December quarter 2001 there were 194 wage agreements certified in this industry. 
 

• The AAWI for metals manufacturing wage agreements certified in the December 
quarter 2001 was 4.7 per cent, up from 4.3 per cent in the September quarter 2001. 

 
• The number of employees covered by metals manufacturing agreements rose 

considerably in the December quarter 2001 from just over 9900 in the September 
quarter 2001 to around 20 800 in the December quarter. This is mainly attributable 
to the certification of two large car manufacturing agreements which together 
cover around 9700 employees and which grant AAWIs of 5.1 per cent per 
employee and 5.2 per cent per employee. 

 
A total of 108 wage agreements covering an estimated 6700 employees expired during the 
December quarter 2001. These agreements granted an AAWI of 3.6 per cent per 
employee. 
 

• A further 378 agreements are due to expire in the March quarter 2003. These 
agreements cover around 17 900 employees and provide an AAWI of 4.9 per cent 
per employee. 

 
Non-metals manufacturing 
 
The AAWI for non-metals manufacturing was down from the September quarter figure of 
4.1 per cent per employee to 3.7 per cent in the December quarter 2001. 

• The number of agreements for the December quarter was 254, up 22 agreements 
from the previous quarter. 

 
A total of 186 agreements granting an AAWI of 3.2 per cent per employee and covering 
an estimated 12 000 employees ceased to contribute to the all current AAWI in the 
December quarter 2001. 

• Non-metals manufacturing agreements due to expire in the March quarter 2003 
total 235. These agreements cover around 11 400 employees and grant an AAWI 
of 4.4 per cent per employee. 
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Retail trade 
Around 22 000 employees covered by retail trade agreements certified in the December 
quarter 2001 were granted an AAWI of 3.5 per cent per employee, up slightly from the 
September quarter’s figure of 3.4 per cent per employee. The Woolworths Supermarkets 
(WA) Agreement 2001 contributed to the rise in the December quarter AAWI by 
providing approximately 6400 employees an AAWI of 5.3 per cent per employee. 
 

• The total number of retail agreements certified in the December quarter 2001 was 
64, down from the September quarter’s total of 105, but up significantly from the 
first half of 2001 during which time 32 agreements were certified.  A large number 
of agreements from a fast-food retail franchise were certified in the December 
quarter. 

 
A total of 25 retail industry agreements are due to expire in the March quarter 2002, 
including one of the largest retail agreements which expires on 31 January 2002. This 
agreement covers an estimated 43 900 employees and granted an AAWI of 3.3 per cent 
per employee and its expiry will effect a range of indicators including average duration 
and employees covered by agreements with inflation related provisions. 
 
Construction 
 
A total of 612 wage agreements were certified during the December quarter in the 
construction industry. These agreements covered around 6900 employees. 
 

• These agreements provided an AAWI of 4.3 per cent per employee, down from 
4.8 per cent per employee in the September quarter. 

 
A total of 4968 construction industry agreements are due to expire between the September 
quarter 2002 and the March quarter 2003. These agreements cover a total of around 
57 700 employees and provide an aggregate AAWI of 4.9 per cent per employee. 
 
Government administration 
While the number of wage agreements formalised in this industry rose only marginally 
from 64 in the September quarter 2001 to 66 in the December quarter the number of 
employees covered by such agreements tripled. 
 

• The AAWI per employee fell 0.5 percentage points from the September quarter 
2001 to 3.6 per cent per employee.  The number of employees covered by 
government administration agreements increased from an estimated 9500 in the 
September quarter 2001 to around 35 700 for the December quarter. 

 
• Two large government department agreements, one covering over 19 000 

employees, as well as several other large city council agreements contributed 
approximately 30 000 employees to the December quarter’s employee total. 

 
A total of 73 agreements covering an estimated 31 700 employees expired in the 
December quarter 2001. These agreements provide an AAWI of 3.8 per cent per 
employee. 
A further 89 agreements covering around 59 700 employees and with an AAWI of 3.3 per 
cent per employees are due to expire in the June quarter 2002. 
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TABLE 3: FEDERAL WAGE AGREEMENTS, DECEMBER QUARTER 1998 - DECEMBER QUARTER 2001 &  EXPIRING FEDERAL WAGE AGREEMENTS, DECEMBER QUARTER 
2001 - DECEMBER QUARTER 2004 
FOR AGREEMENTS CERTIFIED                 
IN THE NOMINATED QUARTER Dec-98 Mar-99 Jun-99 Sep-99 Dec-99 Mar-00 Jun-00 Sep-00 Dec-00 Mar-01 Jun-01 Sep-01 Dec-01  
                                
                                

 PUBLIC SECTOR 295 165 146 270 180 176 131 214 194 146 94 95 110  
 AAWI  (%)  4.4 3.5 3.4 3.3 3.1 3.2 3.3 4.5 3.8 3.8 4.1 4.0 3.7  
 Employees ('000) 137.4 31.2 111.9 30.0 44.8 44.4 42.9 81.7 137.6 108.4 63.8 40.0 79.1  
                    
                    
 PRIVATE SECTOR 1 871 1 430 1 210 1 236 1 287 1 096 1 002 1 776 2 149 1 532 1 314 1 697 1 519  
 AAWI  (%)   3.8 3.8 3.7 3.4 3.5 3.6 3.8 3.9 4.1 3.6 3.9 3.8 3.9  
 Employees ('000) 119.6 92.7 87.1 89.2 109.7 59.4 62.2 94.9 143.9 91.4 130.0 118.6 110.6  
                    
                    
 ALL INDUSTRIES 2 166 1 595 1 356 1 506 1 467 1 272 1 133 1 990 2 343 1 678 1 408 1 792 1 629  
 AAWI  (%)   4.1 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.6 4.2 3.9 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.8  
 Employees ('000) 257.1 123.8 199.1 119.2 154.5 103.8 105.1 176.6 281.6 199.8 193.7 158.7 189.7  
                    

 
                 FOR ALL CURRENT 

AGREEMENTS Dec-98 Mar-99 Jun-99 Sep-99 Dec-99 Mar-00 Jun-00 Sep-00 Dec-00 Mar-01 Jun-01 Sep-01 Dec-01  
                          
                     

 PUBLIC SECTOR 1 201 1 277 1 355 1 160 1 254 1 315 1 359 1 292 1 237 1 261 1 216 1 141 1 121  
 AAWI  (%)   3.9 3.7 3.5 3.5 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 3.7 3.7  
 Employees ('000) 481.0 471.4 547.2 444.5 441.1 466.9 453.8 475.5 496.6 567.7 597.6 532.8 586.3  
                     
                     
 PRIVATE SECTOR 8 563 9 465 10 143 10 350 7 951 7 028 7 364 7 133 8 601 9 484 10 185 10 642 11 588  
 AAWI  (%)   4.0 4.0 3.9 3.9 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 3.8  
 Employees ('000) 856.3 880.3 910.6 910.2 941.0 922.7 886.1 807.7 851.9 827.5 878.3 818.9 853.2  
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 ALL INDUSTRIES 9 764 10 742 11 498 11 510 9 205 8 343 8 723 8 425 9 838 10 745 11 401 11 783 12 709  
 AAWI  (%)   4.0 3.9 3.8 3.7 3.6 3.6 3.5 3.6 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 3.7  
 Employees ('000) 1 337.3 1 351.7 1 457.9 1 354.8 1 382.1 1 389.6 1 339.9 1 283.2 1 348.5 1 395.3 1 476.0 1 351.7 1 439.5  
                     

 
                 FOR ALL EXPIRING 

AGREEMENTS Dec-01 Mar-02 Jun-02 Sep-02 Dec-02 Mar-03 Jun-03 Sep-03 Dec-03 Mar-04 Jun-04 Sep-04 Dec-04  
                          
                     

 PUBLIC SECTOR 166 134 236 114 114 96 171 67 49 21 37 8 25  
 AAWI  (%)   3.6 2.9 3.3 3.3 3.7 4.1 3.9 4.5 3.9 3.4 3.7 3.5 4.6  
 Employees ('000) 55.1 17.4 125.7 35.0 60.6 47.1 101.1 52.7 6.6 63.3 18.9 1.4 12.9  
                     
                     
 PRIVATE SECTOR 700 597 759 1 510 3 200 2 205 976 509 427 229 414 254 274  
 AAWI  (%)   3.2 3.4 3.8 4.2 3.7 4.0 3.8 3.7 3.7 3.8 3.7 3.3 3.6  
 Employees ('000) 73.3 96.7 92.8 88.3 86.4 93.1 82.7 77.6 43.5 32.5 62.3 45.1 33.4  
                     
                     
 ALL INDUSTRIES 866 731 995 1 624 3 314 2 301 1 147 576 476 250 451 262 299  
 AAWI  (%)   3.4 3.3 3.5 3.9 3.7 4.1 3.9 4.1 3.7 3.5 3.7 3.3 3.9  
 Employees ('000) 128.4 114.1 218.5 123.3 147.0 140.2 183.8 130.3 50.1 95.8 81.2 46.5 46.3  
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TABLE 4: FEDERAL WAGE AGREEMENTS, BY ANZSIC DIVISION, DECEMBER QUARTER 1998 - DECEMBER QUARTER 2001 - (Part One) 
FOR AGREEMENTS CERTIFIED                              

IN THE NOMINATED QUARTER Dec-98 Mar-99 Jun-99 Sep-99 Dec-99 Mar-00 Jun-00 Sep-00 Dec-00 Mar-01 Jun-01 Sep-01 Dec-01   

Agriculture, forestry and fishing                           11 5 5 4 6 5 3 11 16 7 6 8 22   

AAWI (%) 2.4 3.8 4.0 3.1 3.4 3.6 3.5 3.4 4.1 3.3 2.0 4.4 3.3   

Employees  429 357 123 1800 414 219 175 2575 742 369 101 638 2340   

Mining                                                                      38 26 43 43 23 36 26 22 42 21 27 33 36   

AAWI (%) 3.0 3.7 3.7 3.1 4.3 2.8 2.8 4.2 3.2 2.4 3.6 3.3 2.7   

Employees  3160 1325 1927 3362 1212 1841 961 1528 2010 1139 1918 4298 2815   

Manufacturing                                                        359 397 364 402 403 312 280 399 501 406 307 387 448   

AAWI (%) 4.2 4.0 3.9 3.7 3.7 3.6 3.5 3.9 4.4 4.1 3.9 4.2 4.2   

Employees  28088 31607 23540 30767 38640 22316 19774 25730 44768 28127 18281 28231 43100   

 Non-metals manufacturing 155 152 170 224 221 171 150 216 258 203 174 232 254   

 AAWI  (%) 3.8 3.7 4.0 3.4 3.5 3.5 3.4 3.7 3.9 3.9 3.8 4.1 3.7   

 Employees  9351 14809 12206 14508 20562 14470 11544 13393 20235 18006 12721 18327 22342   

 Metals manufacturing 204 245 194 178 182 141 130 183 243 203 133 155 194   

 AAWI  (%) 4.4 4.2 3.8 3.9 4.0 3.9 3.7 4.1 4.8 4.4 4.1 4.3 4.7   
 Employees  18737 16798 11334 16259 18078 7846 8230 12337 24533 10121 5560 9904 20758   

Electricity, gas and water supply                          34 44 46 19 38 14 9 14 20 11 17 14 16   

AAWI (%) 3.7 6.0 3.4 3.5 3.7 3.6 4.2 4.2 3.8 3.9 4.2 4.7 4.6   

Employees  947 1820 634 6596 1551 4862 474 2135 1149 2549 1360 1278 2228   

Construction                                                            1063 677 504 482 529 498 445 981 1253 833 606 761 612   

AAWI (%) 6.3 6.2 6.1 5.4 5.2 4.8 4.4 4.8 4.9 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.3   

Employees  13008 7666 5655 4918 7695 8640 8694 13349 16659 10162 6008 7247 6876   

Wholesale trade                                                       18 8 6 19 26 10 10 12 13 7 5 12 9   

AAWI (%) 3.8 3.2 2.9 3.9 2.9 2.5 4.1 4.5 3.9 5.6 4.3 3.8 3.2   

Employees  1085 683 274 789 1639 617 635 624 2367 167 72 1260 497   

Retail trade                                                              19 13 15 22 30 16 35 36 30 32 32 105 64   

AAWI (%) 3.3 3.3 4.0 2.7 3.1 2.3 3.6 3.2 3.6 2.4 3.2 3.4 3.5   

Employees  34167 25126 3491 18455 34851 2203 16366 11832 34824 28584 31909 28089 22217   

 ALL INDUSTRIES 2166 1595 1356 1506 1467 1272 1133 1990 2343 1678 1408 1792 1629   

 AAWI  (%) 4.1 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.6 4.2 3.9 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.8   

 Employees 257050 123820 199063 119197 154508 103794 105102 176624 281581 199767 193733 158655 189675   
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TABLE 4: FEDERAL WAGE AGREEMENTS, BY ANZSIC DIVISION, DECEMBER QUARTER 1998 - DECEMBER QUARTER 2001 - (Final Part) 
FOR AGREEMENTS CERTIFIED                              
IN THE NOMINATED QUARTER Dec-98 Mar-99 Jun-99 Sep-99 Dec-99 Mar-00 Jun-00 Sep-00 Dec-00 Mar-01 Jun-01 Sep-01 Dec-01   

ANZSIC DIVISION                       
Accommodation, cafes and 

restaurants                                                 24 6 12 16 15 15 15 15 13 12 15 27 12   
AAWI (%) 2.4 4.5 1.8 2.6 2.4 4.7 3.7 3.8 2.7 4.1 1.1 2.6 2.3   
Employees  2510 660 2758 746 4278 671 2229 1622 1311 1079 1321 12340 846   
Transport and storage                       164 113 104 111 114 93 82 180 160 126 102 134 123   
AAWI (%) 3.2 3.0 3.0 2.9 4.1 3.0 4.1 3.8 3.3 3.4 3.3 3.9 3.8   
Employees  22373 9140 31770 7192 5741 11353 4066 12283 24149 6550 7032 9778 9964   
Communication services                   4 3 4 2 5 0 4 5 9 3 4 6 4   
AAWI (%) 4.0 2.4 3.9 5.0 4.4 * 4.1 3.5 3.8 * 4.1 3.7 4.0   
Employees  73007 1517 35822 962 187 0 164 1511 43694 156 1787 998 365   
Finance and insurance                      14 5 11 12 11 8 11 12 12 11 14 13 9   
AAWI (%) 4.3 4.0 3.3 2.9 3.6 3.2 4.1 4.8 5.1 4.8 4.5 4.1 3.7   
Employees  4026 969 8835 4231 8631 3731 3305 12523 9334 4062 26877 6064 5186   
Property and business services         44 20 22 24 26 27 32 32 38 21 35 25 45   
AAWI (%) 4.4 2.0 4.8 5.4 3.6 4.1 3.8 3.1 3.3 3.3 3.8 3.2 4.1   
Employees  1846 1998 5277 1506 2064 2241 3769 2262 3834 2736 13716 3509 6040   
Government administration and 

defence                                                        85 85 51 82 82 65 50 91 84 55 58 64 66   
AAWI (%) 5.7 3.9 3.1 2.9 2.8 3.2 3.6 5.0 3.8 4.0 4.5 4.1 3.6   
Employees  39128 17185 36550 9883 17208 20361 11697 50568 35899 9582 17556 9455 35650   
Education                                           36 37 16 27 21 18 23 33 56 51 34 26 28   
AAWI (%) 3.7 6.9 4.0 4.1 3.2 3.3 3.8 3.6 4.5 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.3   
Employees  2505 3789 13935 8100 10324 9340 13342 18288 29066 91475 43133 8282 17904   
Health and community services       193 111 123 207 110 123 82 106 53 52 107 127 88   
AAWI (%) 3.5 3.2 3.5 3.0 3.0 2.9 2.8 3.3 3.0 3.6 4.4 4.2 3.7   
Employees  26210 14286 24627 10199 13800 7157 12857 10552 27702 8205 14597 30643 18341   
Cultural and recreational services   45 37 21 14 14 21 11 21 27 18 28 33 21   
AAWI (%) 3.1 2.6 2.6 3.9 3.7 3.2 2.7 3.7 3.8 4.8 3.6 3.7 2.6   
Employees  3795 4833 1552 7936 2672 7161 5415 7195 3231 3916 7626 5499 3527   
Personal and other services              15 8 9 20 14 11 15 20 16 12 11 17 26   
AAWI (%) 3.3 4.0 2.8 3.7 3.9 2.8 3.1 3.5 3.0 3.4 2.6 4.1 4.7   
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Employees  766 859 2293 1755 3601 1081 1179 2047 842 909 439 1046 11779   
 ALL INDUSTRIES 2166 1595 1356 1506 1467 1272 1133 1990 2343 1678 1408 1792 1629   
 AAWI  (%) 4.1 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.4 3.4 3.6 4.2 3.9 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.8   
 Employees 257050 123820 199063 119197 154508 103794 105102 176624 281581 199767 193733 158655 189675   

 
Notes:  1.  AAWI = Average Annual Wage Increase per employee            
             2.  Agreement and employee estimates are for all federal wage agreements in the period, while estimates of AAWI per employee are based on quantifiable wage agreements.  
             3.  *  No quantifiable agreements were certified this quarter so that no AAWI is calculable.          
             4.  The manufacturing category has been disaggregated into metals and non-metals industries.  Other industry groupings can be derived as follows:     
                 'Infrastructure services' - ANZSIC Divisions D, E, I and J (Electricity, gas and water supply; Construction; Transport and storage; Communication services).   
                 'Other services' - ANZSIC Divisions F, G, H, K, L, N, O, P, Q (Wholesale trade; Retail trade; Accommodation, cafes and restaurants; Finance and insurance; Property and business;  
                  services; Education; Health and community services; Cultural and recreational services; Personal and other services).        
                  'Government administration' ANZSIC - Division M (Govt admin and defence).           
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR, 27 February 2002.  All estimates are rounded and are subject to revision. Revisions have been made to historical series.   
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TABLE 5: EXPIRING FEDERAL WAGE AGREEMENTS, BY ANZSIC DIVISION, DECEMBER QUARTER 2001 - DECEMBER QUARTER 2004 - (Part One) 
 
FOR AGREEMENTS CERTIFIED                              

IN THE NOMINATED QUARTER Dec-01 Mar-02 Jun-02 Sep-02 Dec-02 Mar-03 Jun-03 Sep-03 Dec-03 Mar-04 Jun-04 Sep-04 Dec-04   

Agriculture, forestry and fishing           14 5 6 7 6 5 2 6 7 3 4 2 12   

AAWI (%) 3.1 3.6 3.0 2.5 4.4 4.0 3.3 3.6 3.6 5.0 4.3 * 1.0   

Employees  2183 193 242 311 94 218 2179 326 1669 69 408 191 359   

Mining                                                      12 21 12 33 43 17 23 22 18 8 9 17 12   

AAWI (%) 2.2 2.7 4.0 3.0 3.4 2.8 2.9 3.4 1.4 2.0 2.8 3.6 2.5   
Employees  855 1088 972 1614 2008 935 1808 1311 796 523 536 3928 938   

Manufacturing                                         294 219 308 198 216 613 350 209 127 57 118 65 34   

AAWI (%) 3.4 3.8 3.7 3.5 3.4 4.7 3.9 4.1 3.8 4.2 4.6 3.7 4.8   
Employees  18726 18501 17660 14807 14243 29344 29011 21548 10174 5252 15762 4392 9440   

 Non-metals manufacturing 186 127 181 126 134 235 209 138 72 35 71 48 19   

 AAWI  (%) 3.2 3.5 3.7 3.5 3.3 4.4 3.7 3.7 3.7 4.1 4.3 3.7 3.7   

 Employees  12015 8542 10869 10701 9453 11448 19574 11931 7565 3731 6897 3222 2333   

 Metals manufacturing 108 92 127 72 82 378 141 71 55 22 47 17 15   

 AAWI  (%) 3.6 4.1 3.8 3.6 3.7 4.9 4.2 4.6 4.1 4.3 4.7 3.8 5.1   
 Employees  6711 9959 6791 4106 4790 17896 9437 9617 2609 1521 8865 1170 7107   

Electricity, gas and water supply           20 11 10 20 10 9 9 10 11 2 4 3 8   

AAWI (%) 4.0 4.2 4.5 3.3 4.2 3.6 4.1 3.7 4.0 * 4.0 4.8 4.6   

Employees  5646 1725 492 5235 342 484 1137 1174 1496 11 319 620 1391   

Construction                                            89 147 116 1014 2660 1294 212 91 118 49 42 56 111   

AAWI (%) 3.8 4.1 3.5 4.8 4.9 5.0 4.1 4.0 3.9 3.9 4.0 3.9 3.6   

Employees  2187 2224 2891 15271 27287 15150 4287 2186 2011 813 554 1002 1526   

Wholesale trade                                       10 4 13 10 6 14 7 5 2 3 2 2 2   

AAWI (%) 4.2 3.9 2.3 4.0 4.6 4.0 3.5 2.8 3.8 3.4 4.4 2.0 2.5   
Employees  533 120 930 816 662 909 301 216 1062 714 69 124 88   

Retail trade                                              22 25 20 20 20 24 24 31 15 12 104 17 27   

AAWI (%) 2.4 3.3 2.6 4.1 2.4 3.1 3.7 3.4 3.7 3.1 3.3 3.0 1.6   
Employees  10566 57660 6996 25584 22338 21555 13495 36095 7683 3039 28267 11756 655   

 ALL INDUSTRIES 866 731 995 1624 3314 2301 1147 576 476 250 451 262 299   

 AAWI  (%) 3.4 3.3 3.5 3.9 3.7 4.1 3.9 4.1 3.7 3.5 3.7 3.3 3.9   

 Employees 128391 114066 218529 123289 147009 140156 183811 130271 50140 95815 81199 46537 46252   
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Notes:  1.  AAWI = Average Annual Wage Increase per employee            
             2.  Agreement and employee estimates are for all federal wage agreements in the period, while estimates of AAWI per employee are based on quantifiable wage agreements.  
             3.  *  No quantifiable agreements were certified this quarter so that no AAWI is calculable.          
             4. The manufacturing category has been disaggregated into metals and non-metals industries.  Other industry groupings can be derived as follows:     
                 'Infrastructure services' - ANZSIC Divisions D, E, I and J (Electricity, gas and water supply; Construction; Transport and storage; Communication services).   
                 'Other services' - ANZSIC Divisions F, G, H, K, L, N, O, P, Q (Wholesale trade; Retail trade; Accommodation, cafes and restaurants; Finance and insurance; Property and business;  
                  services; Education; Health and community services; Cultural and recreational services; Personal and other services).       
                  'Government administration' ANZSIC - Division M (Govt admin and defence).          
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR, 27 February 2002.  All estimates are rounded and are subject to revision. Revisions have been made to historical series.   
 
 
TABLE 5: EXPIRING FEDERAL WAGE AGREEMENTS, BY ANZSIC DIVISION, DECEMBER QUARTER 2001 - DECEMBER QUARTER 
2004 - (Final Part) 
 
FOR AGREEMENTS CERTIFIED                              
IN THE NOMINATED QUARTER Dec-01 Mar-02 Jun-02 Sep-02 Dec-02 Mar-03 Jun-03 Sep-03 Dec-03 Mar-04 Jun-04 Sep-04 Dec-04   

ANZSIC DIVISION                       
Accommodation, cafes and 

restaurants                                                    13 9 9 20 12 17 19 10 7 8 3 10 7   
AAWI (%) 3.6 1.2 3.0 3.9 3.4 4.7 3.4 2.9 2.8 1.8 2.2 2.6 3.0   
Employees  2242 886 372 1254 716 1073 2238 563 597 894 187 10251 482   
Transport and storage                         95 53 142 92 136 115 152 65 51 33 41 38 21   
AAWI (%) 3.0 2.7 3.2 3.3 3.5 3.1 3.8 3.6 3.2 3.6 3.6 3.8 3.8   
Employees  34179 5661 19850 3931 6738 6909 13498 3989 2549 3374 1345 2460 1828   
Communication services                      4 3 2 4 7 4 6 2 2 3 1 2 0   
AAWI (%) 5.8 3.6 3.0 3.0 4.0 2.6 4.0 4.0 * 3.7 * 4.0 *   
Employees  142 202 5995 1179 31181 227 1743 79 6647 961 54 31 0   
Finance and insurance                         9 6 16 9 12 10 8 7 10 3 4 1 3   
AAWI (%) 5.8 2.6 4.3 4.8 4.2 3.5 3.4 3.6 3.2 3.5 3.6 6.5 4.2   
Employees  1133 2810 29266 12073 4266 7250 2724 8202 2967 932 584 857 169   
Property and business services            27 30 29 24 24 31 33 12 18 7 18 8 12   
AAWI (%) 3.9 3.3 4.0 3.5 3.2 3.4 3.7 1.6 3.2 4.2 2.7 3.3 4.0   
Employees  2541 3355 12545 2149 2861 2548 9387 820 1269 423 1535 2162 542   
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Government administration and 
defence                                                           73 61 89 77 59 36 80 36 26 9 24 5 11   

AAWI (%) 3.8 3.4 3.3 3.4 3.2 3.3 4.5 4.1 3.9 3.9 3.4 3.4 3.9   
Employees  31652 5445 59664 24713 9078 5200 23921 9468 3661 5873 3495 522 1295   
Education                                              36 30 16 13 36 62 45 23 12 9 6 3 10   
AAWI (%) 1.9 2.4 2.8 3.7 3.8 4.3 3.8 4.7 4.5 3.2 2.8 3.7 2.9   
Employees  1958 2334 4442 5410 12474 40300 68537 36928 1398 55130 443 593 11680   
Health and community services          124 77 123 42 31 28 153 31 31 39 56 15 15   
AAWI (%) 3.1 2.8 3.3 2.9 2.6 3.8 3.7 4.7 4.1 4.1 3.8 3.7 3.5   
Employees  10653 8356 39876 3043 3636 1932 7014 5995 3074 17595 24692 3712 3639   
Cultural and recreational services      13 23 59 17 19 9 16 10 11 0 9 6 7   
AAWI (%) 5.1 3.1 3.7 3.7 2.7 3.1 3.5 2.2 4.0 * 2.7 3.0 1.7   
Employees  2393 1758 13581 4307 5779 5124 2224 539 2707 0 2615 3241 1399   
Personal and other services                 11 7 25 24 17 13 8 6 10 5 6 12 7   
AAWI (%) 3.0 3.0 2.9 3.2 3.8 4.0 3.2 3.5 2.7 3.0 2.8 3.6 4.7   
Employees  802 1748 2755 1592 3306 998 307 832 380 212 334 695 10821   

 ALL INDUSTRIES 866 731 995 1624 3314 2301 1147 576 476 250 451 262 299   
 AAWI  (%) 3.4 3.3 3.5 3.9 3.7 4.1 3.9 4.1 3.7 3.5 3.7 3.3 3.9   
 Employees 128391 114066 218529 123289 147009 140156 183811 130271 50140 95815 81199 46537 46252   

 
 
Notes:  1.  AAWI = Average Annual Wage Increase per employee            
             2.  Agreement and employee estimates are for all federal wage agreements in the period, while estimates of AAWI per employee are based on quantifiable wage agreements.  
             3.  *  No quantifiable agreements were certified this quarter so that no AAWI is calculable.          
             4.  The manufacturing category has been disaggregated into metals and non-metals industries.  Other industry groupings can be derived as follows:     
                 'Infrastructure services' - ANZSIC Divisions D, E, I and J (Electricity, gas and water supply; Construction; Transport and storage; Communication services).   
                 'Other services' - ANZSIC Divisions F, G, H, K, L, N, O, P, Q (Wholesale trade; Retail trade; Accommodation, cafes and restaurants; Finance and insurance; Property and business; 
                  services; Education; Health and community services; Cultural and recreational services; Personal and other services).       
                  'Government administration' ANZSIC - Division M (Govt admin and defence).          
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR, 27 February 2002.  All estimates are rounded and are subject to revision. Revisions have been made to historical series.  
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AGREEMENT MAKING IN THE FINANCE AND INSURANCE 
INDUSTRY 

 
This article examines how wages are determined in the finance and insurance industry and 
the progress of federal collective agreement making, including the average size of 
agreements, whether agreements are with unions or directly with employees and the wage 
outcomes provided by agreements. Also included is an examination of the incidence of 
certain employment conditions, flexible working hours and family friendly provisions in 
current agreements in this industry, and draws comparisons with agreements in all 
industries. 
 
METHODS OF SETTING PAY 
 
There has been a significant decline over the last decade in the proportion of employees 
whose pay was set by either a State or federal award, from 67.6 per cent of employees in 
May 1990 to 23.2 per cent of employees in May 2000.2   
 
Table 6 shows that, at May 2000, the proportion of finance and insurance employees 
covered by State or federal awards was much lower, at 5.6 per cent, than the all industry 
average of 23.2 per cent. The finance and insurance industry had the third lowest 
proportion of award-reliant employees for the seventeen different industries.  
  
Table 6: Method of setting pay in the finance and insurance industry compared with 
the all industry average at May 2000. 
 
  Collective Agreements Individual Agreements 
Industry Awards 

only 
Federal  State Unregistered Federal State  Unregistered

Finance and 
Insurance 5.6 45.6 2.2 2.1 5.2 0.1 39.1 

       
All Industry 
Average 23.2 21.7 13.5 1.6 1.0 0.8 38.2 

 SOURCE:   ABS Survey of Employee Earnings and Hours, Catalogue 6306.0, May 
2000. 
  Unpublished ABS Survey of Employee Earnings and Hours data, May 
2000. 
 
The other feature of the finance and insurance industry is the high proportion of 
employees whose pay is set by a registered federal collective agreement.  After 
communication services (69.0 per cent) and government administration and defence 
(49.0 per cent), the finance and insurance industry had the third highest proportion of 
employees whose pay is set by federal enterprise agreements in May 2000. 
 

                                                 
2 In March 2001, the Australian Bureau of Statistics published final data from its survey of Employee 
Earnings and Hours (ABS, EEH Survey, Catalogue 6203.0). The survey provided valuable new information 
about how employee’s pay was set in the nearest pay period occurring on or before 19 May 2000.   
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The finance and insurance industry had the fifth highest proportion (49.9 per cent) of 
employees paid by collective agreements, including registered and unregistered 
bargaining, in the States or federal jurisdiction.   
 
It is worth noting that a decline in the number of employees covered by current federal 
wage agreements occurred after the EEH Survey was conducted in May 2000.  This 
decline was due to three major banking agreements expiring and not yet having certified 
replacement agreements. 
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PRODUCTIVITY 
 
The Workplace Relations Act 1996 (WR Act) encourages all types of workplace level 
agreement making as it enables agreements to be tailored to the needs of each workplace 
and wage outcomes to be linked to increases in efficiency and/or productivity, benefiting 
both employers and employees.  
 
Chart 6 indicates that the finance and insurance industry has experienced steady gains in 
productivity over the last decade. When compared to other industries, federal certified 
agreements in finance and insurance have the highest proportion of productivity related 
wage provisions.  In addition, the four industries with the lowest levels of award reliance 
(ie communication services, utilities, mining and finance and insurance) had the largest 
increases in gross product per hour worked. 
  
 
Chart 6: Gross product per hour worked by industry, 1990-91 to 2000-01 

  
SOURCE:   ABS, National Accounts, Catalog 5204.0-1.19. 
NOTE:  Distributional Services consists of wholesale trade, retail trade and 
transport and storage.  The Utilities category includes electricity, gas and water supply.   
 
 
SPREAD AND COVERAGE OF AGREEMENT MAKING 
 
The finance and insurance industry is typified by a small number of agreements covering 
a large number of employees.   
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Agreements certified during each quarter 
 
Chart 7 shows the number of registered federal collective wage agreements in the finance 
and insurance industry, certified each quarter and the number of employees covered by 
those agreements.3    
 
In the March quarter 1992 the first finance and insurance agreement was certified 
covering an estimated 45 000 employees. A pattern of lower than average numbers of 
agreements certified with higher than average employee coverage occurs in many of the 
subsequent quarters.   
 
Chart 7: Growth in the quarterly certification of finance and insurance industry 
agreements, March quarter 1992 – December quarter 2001 

SOURCE: Workplace Agreements Database (WAD), DEWR. 
 
The industry experienced two key periods of agreement certifications in 1996 and 1998 
followed by a period of more evenly spread certifications in 2000 and 2001.  The cycle is 
quite pronounced in the employee series, with high levels in 1992, 1994, 1996 and 1998 
followed by a smaller spike in June 2001.  This pattern was caused by the renegotiation 
cycles of the four major banks with three of the major banks certifying in three different 
quarters in 1992; three of the banks making agreements in 1994; and all four of the major 
banks making agreements in 1996 – three in the June quarter 1996.  
 
The December quarter 1997 recorded the next major round of agreement making with the 
other major banks certifying in the June and September quarters of 1998.  The last of the 
major bank certifications occurred in the June quarter 2001.  
 

                                                 
3 'Wage agreements' are agreements that include provisions stipulating employees’ wages and exclude 
agreements that refer to conditions only. Superannuation agreements and salary packaging agreements are 
common 'conditions only' agreements. These agreements are frequently made in addition to pre-existing 
wage agreements.  To avoid double counting of  employees covered by agreements, data released from the 
Workplace Agreements Database (WAD) is frequently expressed in terms of wage agreements. 
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The increasing periods between renegotiations reflect the growth in average agreement 
durations with the average employee weighted duration for all agreements certified in the 
quarter increasing from 1.5 years in the September and December quarters of 1993 to 
2.3 years in the December quarter 2001.   
 
Current agreements 
 
A less volatile measure of agreement making than the number of agreements certified 
each quarter, is the number of current agreements4 at any given point in time. The number 
of current federal wage agreements in the finance and insurance industry has remained 
relatively stable since 1997, ranging between 71 and 97 agreements current on the last day 
of each quarter. Some agreements, which were certified in 1997 and 1998, are still 
current, resulting in the relatively consistent agreement series. 
 
However, the number of employees covered by current federal wage agreements has 
fallen since March 2000. The renegotiation cycle of the large banking agreements is 
evident in the employee series reflected in reduced employee coverage in the September 
quarter 1997 and the March quarter 1998. These reductions were attributable to the expiry 
of major banking agreements, which were subsequently renegotiated. 
 
Chart 8: Growth in wage agreements current on the last day of each quarter, March 
quarter 1997 – December quarter 2001 
 

  
SOURCE: Workplace Agreements Database (WAD), DEWR. 
 
Chart 8 indicates a reduction in employee coverage beginning in the June quarter 2000.  
While there was a limited recovery in the June quarter 2001, by the end 2001 the number 
of employees covered was less than half its previous level.  This again reflects the impact 
of the four major banks.  While one of these banks negotiated a new agreement in the 

                                                 
4 Current agreements are those which have neither passed their formal expiry date nor been terminated. 
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June quarter 2001, the other three banks have not yet certified replacement agreements.  
In the interim, all three banks have made informal agreements to provide pay increases to 
employees and one of the banks intends to continue with this arrangement.  The two other 
banks continue to negotiate towards replacement certified agreements. 
 
First time agreements 
 
The number of first time agreements in the federal system is an indicator of the continuing 
spread of agreement making.  At 31 December 2001, 28 per cent of current finance and 
insurance wage agreements were first time agreements, covering 11 per cent of 
employees.  For all current wage agreements at 31 December 2001, 42 per cent were first 
time agreements, covering 16 per cent of all employees covered by current wage 
agreements.5 
 
When compared to other industries, the finance and insurance industry had the fourth 
lowest proportion of current first time agreements and the third lowest proportion of 
employees covered by such agreements.  Together with the low levels of award reliance 
these two characteristics reflect a more ‘mature’ approach to federal agreement making 
than in most other industries.  
 
 
Case study A : a first time greenfields finance and insurance agreement  
 
This case study examines a first time agreement that is also a greenfields agreement 
certified under section 170LL of the WR Act.  Greenfields agreements are always first 
time agreements and are primarily intended for employers - in this case a community bank 
- proposing to establish a new business and yet to engage employees. The agreement has a 
duration of just over 12 months. 
 
The agreement stipulates that ��������	��
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5  The proportions of first time agreements are of current federal wage agreements that have been checked 
for replacement data. In the December quarter 2001 the proportion of current federal wage agreements 
that had been checked for replacement data was 76 per cent the finance and insurance industry (covering 98 
per cent of employees in that industry) and 46 per cent for all industries (covering 87 per cent of employees 
in all industries). 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF FEDERAL AGREEMENTS IN FINANCE AND 
INSURANCE  
 
Wage agreements under sections of the WR Act 
 
The WR Act provides for agreements to be made with employee organisations or directly 
with employees.  Table 2 indicates that a much higher proportion (40.9 per cent) of 
current finance and insurance industry agreements were made directly with employees 
under section 170LK than for all industries (15.4 per cent).  The disparity is less apparent 
in the proportion of employees (17.8 per cent and 9.9 per cent respectively).  
Current finance and insurance agreements certified under section 170LK cover an average 
of 341 employees and agreements made under sections LJ, LL, LN or MA, covered an 
average 1088 employees. These figures are considerably higher than for all agreements 
where section 170LK agreements covered an average 73 employees and section LJ, LL, 
LN or MA agreements covered an average 121 employees. 
 
Table 7: Federal certified wage agreements by section, current at 31 December 2001. 
 
  Finance and Insurance  All Current Agreements  

Section 
Code 

Agreements
(number) 

 
Agts 

 (%) 
 

Employees
(number) 

 
Emps
(%) 

 

Agreements
(number) 

 
Agts 
(%) 

 

Employees
(number) 

  
Emps 
(%) 

 
170LJ  43 46.2 57 215 78.5  8 389 66.0 1 028 110 71.4 
170LK  38 40.9 12 973 17.8  1 954 15.4  142 860 9.9 
170LL  3 3.2  358 0.5   632 5.0  18 939 1.3 
170LN  9 9.7 2 312 3.2  1 731 13.6  199 892 13.9 
170MA  0 0.0  0 0.0   3 0.0  49 690 3.5 
         
Total  93 100.0 72 858 100.0  12 709 100.0 1 439 491 100.0 
SOURCE: Workplace Agreements Database (WAD), DEWR. 
 
Size of agreements (number of employees covered) 
 
Chart 9 shows the distribution by size of current finance and insurance industry 
agreements since the introduction of the WR Act.  The chart shows a steady increase in 
the number of current medium sized agreements (20 – 99 employees) since the 
introduction of the WR Act with only a small reduction in the second half of 2001.  The 
numbers of larger agreements has been more volatile with a small overall reduction in the 
number of current large agreements (100 – 499 employees).  The number of very large 
agreements (500+ employees), after maintaining a high level for two years, has returned 
to a much lower level. This fall follows the lengthy renegotiation lags for several very 
large agreements discussed under current agreements.  
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Chart 9: Growth in current agreements in finance and insurance by size 

  
SOURCE: Workplace Agreements Database (WAD), DEWR. 
 
Table 8 shows that the average number of employees covered by finance agreements 
current at 31 December 2001 (783 employees) is just under half the average at 31 
December 1997 (1568 employees). The average number of employees for all current 
wage agreements has also declined over the last four years from 194 to 113.  The finance 
and insurance industry has maintained its position relative to other industries with the 
third highest average number of employees under current agreements. 
 
Table 8: The average employee coverage of agreements current at 31 December 1997 
and 31 December 2001 by industry 
 
 Agreements current at 

31 December 1997 
Agreements current at 

31 December 2001 
 Agreemen

ts  
Employee
s 

Avera
ge 

Agreemen
ts  

Employee
s 

Avera
ge 

Agriculture, 
forestry & 
fishing  14 1 489  106  74 6 817  92
Mining                   199 17 324  87  238 16 580  70
Manufacturing       1930 194 160  101 2 599 195 087  75
Electricity, gas & 
water supply  96 19 236  200  119 18 549  156
Construction          1479 28 110  19 5 943 76 195  13
Wholesale trade  50 4 248  85  71 6 048  85
Retail trade  109 202 805 1 861  343 235 419  686
Accommodation, 
cafes & 
restaurants  42 20 038  477  134 21 050  157
Transport & 
storage  597 110 233  185  981 88 259  90
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Communication 
services  14 48 132 3 438  38 48 399 1 274
Finance & 
insurance  76 119 185 1 568  93 72 858  783
Property and 
business services  134 17 734  132  251 41 118  164
Government 
administration & 
defence  449 104 618  233  543 178 731  329
Education              117 141 171 1 207  289 241 043  834
Health & 
community 
services  217 44 741  206  660 125 591  190
Cultural & 
recreational 
services  182 38 601  212  189 43 562  230
Personal & other 
services  95 13 805  145  144 24 185  168
       
All industries  5 800 1 125 630   194  12 709 1 439 491   113
       
 SOURCE: Workplace Agreements Database (WAD), DEWR. 
 
WAGE OUTCOMES 
 
Quantifiable and non-quantifiable wage agreements  
 
Estimates of average wage increases are calculated for those federal wage agreements that 
paid quantifiable increases. Wage agreements for which average percentage increases 
could not be quantified (eg those agreements providing increases based on future 
Consumer Price Index increases or those agreements providing for performance based 
pay) are excluded from these estimates. Table 9 shows that the proportion of wage 
agreements that are quantifiable is lower for the finance and insurance industry than for 
all industries.  Very high rates of performance pay provisions in the industry have 
contributed to this result. 
  
Table 9: All current agreements quantifiable federal wage agreements 
 
Industry  Proportion of current agreements 

that are wage agreements 
Proportion of current agreements that 
are quantifiable wage agreements 

 Agts 
(%) 

Emps 
(%) 

Agts 
(%) 

Emps 
(%) 

Finance and 
insurance  96.9 93.7 65.6 75.8 

 
All industries  97.4 96.2 79.2 88.5 

SOURCE: Workplace Agreements Database (WAD), DEWR. 
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As the June quarter 2001 Trends in Federal Enterprise Bargaining special feature 
indicated, the finance and insurance industry had the highest proportion of current wage 
agreements containing performance pay provisions of all industries. This remains the case 
for all current wage agreements in finance and insurance at 31 December 2001, with 42 
per cent containing some type of performance pay provision, covering 81 per cent of 
employees.  Only 7.8 per cent of all current wage agreements contained performance pay 
provisions, covering 17.9 per cent of employees.  Chart 10 illustrates this comparison. 
 
Chart 10: Performance pay provisions in federal wage agreements current at 31 
December 2001 
 

Employees under current  Employees under all 
     wage agreements in           current wage agreements 
    finance and insurance 
  
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR. 
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Case study B: Performance pay provisions 
The following is a summary of remuneration provisions from a section 170LJ insurance 
agreement certified early in 2001 with a duration of just under two years. It provides an 
example of options that can be adopted in agreements to link productivity and 
performance.  Wage increases granted under the agreement are not specified but are to be 
determined using the agreements’ tiered remuneration system. This emphasis on 
performance linked remuneration is common in the finance and insurance industry. 
 
The enterprise is committed to a tiered remuneration system that encompasses; �����������
������������������� ���&����'������� ���������( ��������������(���� a�������������
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2. Bonuses play an important part in staff remuneration. 
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AAWIs for current agreements 
 
As Chart 11 indicates, in the period since the introduction of the WR Act current 
agreement AAWIs per employee in finance and insurance have generally been higher than 
for all private sector agreements.  Only in the June and September quarters of 1998 were 
AAWIs in finance and insurance below those for the private sector.  The lower AAWI for 
current agreements in these two quarters was the result of the expiry of a major banking 
agreement that provided more than 25 000 employees an AAWI of 5.4 per cent.6   

                                                 
6 Trends in Federal Enterprise Bargaining reports the AAWI per employee.  This measure is calculated by 
weighting the AAWI per agreement by the number of employees covered by that agreement.   While it is 
possible to average the AAWIs of a set of agreements to provide an AAWI per agreement, this measure 
tends to distort the AAWI by allowing agreements with a single employee to make the same contribution to 
the measure, as agreements covering tens of thousands of employees. The AAWI per agreement of finance 
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While both series declined in the first part of the period, the decline in finance and 
insurance wage outcomes was markedly steeper than the private sector overall. This 
reflects the wage and expiry patterns of the four major banks.  In the December quarter 
1997 a major banking agreement covering more than 27 000 employees expired after 
providing employees wage increases of 6.0 per cent per year.   
 
Chart 11: AAWIs per employee in the finance and insurance industry 

SOURCE: Workplace Agreements Database (WAD), DEWR. 
 
In addition, two major banking agreements expired during the September quarter 1997.7 
One of these agreements covered over 25 000 employees and provided a high AAWI of 
7.0 per cent. The second agreement covered more than 35 600 employees and provided an 
AAWI of 8.8 per cent – the third highest recorded AAWI for agreements with more than 
500 employees that were current at, or certified after, 1 January 1997. 
 
More recently, AAWIs for current finance and insurance agreements have been more 
consistent with those in the private sector.  In the last three quarters of 2001 the AAWI for 
current private sector agreements has been 3.7, 3.7 and 3.8 per cent per employee while 
the AAWI for current finance and insurance agreements has been unchanged at 4.2 per 
cent per employee. 

                                                                                                                                                  
and insurance agreements current at 31 December 2001 is 3.5 per cent per agreement down 0.1 percentage 
points from the September quarter AAWI of 3.6 per cent per agreement. 
7 An agreement that expires on a given date is deemed to be current on that date – these agreements were 
current on the last day of the June quarter – 30 June 1997 and not current on the last day of the September 
quarter 1997 
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Case study C: A section 170LK finance and insurance agreement providing a high 
AAWI and including a ‘Vision  statement’. 
This large agreement was certified under Section 170LK and provides an AAWI of 7.0 
per cent for just under 600 employees.  The agreement is focussed on productivity and 
includes details of the enterprises’ values.  
 
The inclusion of vision statements, enterprise values, and agreement aims within 
collective agreements has become increasingly common in agreement making. Finance 
and insurance industry agreements may use these statements to articulate enterprise goals 
and focus the agreement on desired productivity outcomes.   
 
“This agreement has been produced by a 'Core Team' of employees from throughout 
Australia. Their purpose was to bring forward views a[nd] recommendations from all 
employees to establish an Agreement that would [create a] positive and innovative 
working environment and position us to be the most competitive in our market place. 
 
LOOKING AFTER OUR PEOPLE - BEING 'THE EMPLOYER OF CHOICE' 
 
Our Values 
 
We believe our leaders:- 
*  Are passionately focused on driving customer success 
*  Live Six Sigma Quality, ensure that the customer is always its first beneficiary and 
use it to accelerate growth 
*  Insist on excellence and are intolerant of bureaucracy 
*  Act in a boundaryless fashion, always search for and apply the best ideas 
regardless of their source 
*  Prize global intellectual capital and the people that provide it build diverse teams 
to maximise it 
*  See change for the growth opportunities it brings 
*  Create a clear, simple, customer-centred vision and continually renew and refresh 
its execution 
*  Create an environment of 'stretch', excitement, informality and trust, reward 
improvements and celebrate results 
*  Demonstrate always with infectious enthusiasm for the customer the 4-E’s of 
leadership: the personal Energy to welcome and deal with the speed of change, the ability 
to create an atmosphere that Energizes others, the Edge to make difficult decisions and the 
ability to consistently Execute.” 
 
AAWIs for agreements certified during the quarter  
 
The AAWI provided by finance and insurance wage agreements certified in the December 
quarter 2001 was 3.7 per cent per employee, down 0.4 percentage points from the 
September quarter AAWI of 4.1 per cent per employee. The AAWI for all private sector 
wage agreements certified in the December quarter was unchanged from the September 
quarter AAWI of 3.8 per cent per employee. 
 
These data are based on only nine wage agreements that were certified in the finance and 
insurance industry during the December quarter 2001, covering just 5 100 employees.  
The renegotiation of a single expired major banking agreement would effect five times 
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that number of employees and impact on AAWIs for agreements certified in the quarter 
and current agreements for this industry.  
 
EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS  
 
Main provisions 
 
Table 10 compares the incidence of main provisions in agreements in the finance and 
insurance industry with the incidence across all industries.  Hours of work provisions and 
training provisions are the most popular included in certified agreements, and this is also 
the case in the finance and insurance industry agreements.  However, the outcomes are 
different for several provisions, notably long service leave, equity provisions, parental 
leave, consultative arrangements and occupational health and safety.  The generally 
higher incidence of core conditions such as hours and leave provisions may in part be due 
to the larger proportion of comprehensive agreements8 in the finance and insurance 
industry (seventeen per cent) compared to total agreements (seven per cent). 
 
Table 10: General provisions in current certified agreements at 31 December 2001 

 
Finance and 

insurance All industries 
General provisions % of agreements % of agreements
Long service leave 79 45 
Annual leave 84 68 
Personal/careers leave 84 81 
Overtime 93 72 
Salary provisions 47 40 
Public holidays 79 68 
Trade union 60 71 
TCR 85 82 
OHS 61 85 
Labour relations equity 64 38 
Consultative arrangements 44 70 
Superannuation 76 83 
Parental leave 35 8 
Contract labour 86 85 
Hours of work 95 90 
Shift work 60 50 
Work/performance indicators 83 92 
Training 95 93 
Total agreements (number) 96 12994 
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR 
 
Table 10 shows that parental leave is the least common provision in agreements, both 
across all industries and the finance and insurance industry. This outcome may arise 
through organisations relying on other mechanisms to provide the entitlement such as the 
WR Act, which provides unpaid leave after 12 months continuous service, and public 

                                                 
8 The agreement is all inclusive of the terms and conditions of employment.  The agreement will operate to 
the exclusion of all previous agreements or awards. 
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sector employees generally having an entitlement to paid parental leave from legislation.  
That said, parental leave was four times more likely to be included in finance and 
insurance agreements, (35 per cent compared to eight per cent), which may in part reflect 
the greater concentration of female employees covered by federal certified agreements in 
this industry (69 per cent compared to 47 per cent across all industries).9 
 
Table 10 shows that consultative arrangements were the second least common provisions 
in finance and insurance agreements at 44 per cent.  This is much lower than for all 
industries (70 per cent), which may reflect the greater incidence of non-unionised 
agreements in the finance and insurance industry where formal consultation procedures 
and representation are less common. (See Table 11). 
 
Table 11 - Section type distribution of current agreements at 31 December 2001 
 Finance and insurance All industries 
 % of agreements % of employees % of agreements % of employees 
170LJ  46 75 65 73 
170LK  41 17 16 10 
170LL  3 * 5 1 
170LN  10 8 13 15 
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR 
* less than 0.5 per cent 
 
Flexible hours 
 
Hours of work are one of the most common groups of provisions in collective agreements.  
Table 11 examines the incidence of a range of working hour provisions that have the 
potential to provide flexibility for employees.  A number of these flexible working hour 
provisions were included in agreements in the finance and insurance industry to a greater 
extent than all agreements, for example, provisions enabling negotiation of hours are 
twice as likely to be included in finance and insurance agreements as in all industry 
agreements. 
 

                                                 
9 This dataset of agreements is limited to those agreements where the number of female employees in 
collective agreements is known.  (53 per cent of all agreements that expire after the 31/12/01 
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Table 12: Flexible working hour provisions in current certified agreements at 31 
December 2001 

 
Finance and 

insurance Total agreements 
Flexible working hour provisions % of agreements % of agreements 
Make up time 14 7 
TOIL at ordinary rates 49 11 
TOIL at penalty rates 21 6 
Hours of work averaged over extended period 8 4 
Compressed working week 1 2 
Start and finish times flexible 8 3 
Flexitime system 15 3 
Hours of work may be negotiated 29 13 
Hours decided by a majority of employees 2 9 
Banking/accrual of RDO's 9 41 
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR 
 
Family friendly provisions 
 
Table 13 shows that finance and insurance industry agreements were more likely to 
contain a number of family-friendly provisions compared to the total of all industries.  
Provisions such as family carers leave, regular days/hours rostered for part-time workers, 
access to other leave for family caring purposes, paid maternity leave and job sharing 
were among the provisions that were much more prominent in the finance and insurance 
industry agreements. 
 
Table 13: Family friendly provisions in current certified agreements at 31 December 
2001 

 
Finance and 

insurance 
Total 

agreements 
Family friendly provisions % of agreements  % of agreements 
Flexible/facilitative annual leave 10 6 
Access to single days annual leave 19 13 
48/52 career break/purchased leave 14 3 
Sick leave unlimited 2 1 
Family carers leave 76 27 
Extended unpaid parental leave 17 2 
Regular hours/days rostered for part-time work 30 7 
Home based work 14 1 
Family responsibility provisions 17 3 
Child care provisions 8 1 
Access to other leave for family caring purposes 52 18 
Paid family leave 16 3 
Paid maternity leave 29 7 
Paid paternity leave 19 4 
Paid adoption leave 14 2 
Job sharing 35 3 
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR 
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Table 14 shows that finance and insurance industry agreements were also twice as likely 
as all agreements to contain at least one family friendly with two agreements containing 
twelve family provisions (“HIC (Business Improvement) Certified Agreement 2001-
2003” and “VicSuper Pty Ltd Certified Agreement 2001”). 
 
Table 14 also shows that organisations in the finance and insurance industry are including 
family friendly provisions in agreements regardless of their size (88 per cent of 
agreements covering 89 per cent of employees).  In contrast, for all agreements, these 
provisions are far more likely in larger organisations (44 per cent of agreements covering 
80 per cent of employees). 
 
Table 14:  Multiple family friendly provisions in current certified agreements at 31 
December 2001 
 Finance and insurance  All Industries 
Number of Provisions% of agreements % of employees % of agreements % of employees
12 2 6 # # 
11 2 7 * 1 
10 1 9 * 1 
9 # # * 1 
8 4 12 * 4 
7 7 5 1 4 
6 5 3 1 9 
5 14 33 2 14 
4 17 5 4 10 
3 14 4 8 8 
2 13 3 10 12 
1 9 3 13 14 
TOTAL 88 89 41 80 
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR 
# no agreements recorded 
* less than 0.5 per cent 
 
Table 15 shows a number of provisions in agreements in the finance and insurance 
industry are evenly distributed according to organisational size, for example, paid 
maternity leave, access to other leave for family caring purposes, and flexible/facilitative 
annual leave. 
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Table 15 - Family friendly provisions in finance and insurance in current 
agreements, by organisational size at 31 December 2001 

 
1-19 

employees
20-99 

employees 
100-499 

employees 
500+ 

employees

Family Friendly Provision 

%  
of 

agreements
%  

of agreements
%  

of agreements 

%  
of 

agreements
Flexible/facilitative annual leave 15 9 10 10 
Access to single days annual leave  15 13 13 31 
48/52 career break/purchased leave  # # 6 38 
Sick leave unlimited  # # 3 3 
Family carers leave  62 78 74 83 
Extended unpaid parental leave 8 22 10 24 
Regular hours/days rostered for part-
time work  15 22 29 45 
Home based work   # 9 13 24 
Family responsibility provisions  8 22 13 21 
Child care provisions  8 9 3 14 
Access to other leave of family caring 
purposes 54 48 52 55 
Paid family leave 15 13 10 24 
Paid maternity leave  31 26 26 34 
Paid paternity leave 15 17 16 24 
Paid adoption leave 8 4 16 21 
Job sharing 8 26 39 52 
Total 14 24 32 30 
Source: Workplace Agreements Database, DEWR 
# no agreements recorded 
 
Case study D: Provisions designed to assist in the work/life balance 
 
A recently certified agreement in finance and insurance incorporates numerous working 
life factors.  This agreement covers over 4000 employees and contains a combination of 
12 family friendly provisions from Table 8 and five flexible working hour provisions 
from Table 7. 
 
Part F of the agreement “Achieving a Better Work/Life Balance” contains initiatives such 
as a healthy lifestyle subsidy and a vacation childcare subsidy.  The healthy lifestyle 
subsidy permits the managing director to subsidise an eligible permanent employee up to 
$100 per calendar year to assist in meeting health program costs and/or membership.  
Programs include gymnasium and swimming pool fees, quit smoking fees, dietary 
memberships and swimming lesson fees. 
 
The employer will subsidise school holiday care during December/January school 
holidays for children of employees who have applied for leave during operational 
requirements.  The maximum payment that may be made is $100 per week per employee. 
 
Enterprise bargaining encourages tailoring of agreements to suit the needs of an 
organisation within an industry.  The finance and insurance industry agreements differ 
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significantly in their coverage of issues to overall industry agreements and show less 
variation across different size agreements than is generally the case.  Factors for such 
differences may include the comprehensiveness of finance and insurance agreements and 
the higher concentration of females within the industry.  Finance and insurance 
agreements are more likely to include a range of flexible hours provisions and family 
friendly provisions. 
 
ARTICLE CONTACT DETAILS: Phil Crotty (02)61217625 or Chris D’Souza 
(02)61216217.
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TECHNICAL NOTES 
 
The Workplace Agreements Database    
 
The Workplace Agreements Database (WAD) is maintained by the Workplace Relations Policy & Legal Group of the 
Department of Employment and Workplace Relations (DEWR). The WAD contains information on all known federal 
enterprise agreements which have been certified or approved by the Australian Industrial Relations Commission (AIRC) 
since the introduction of enterprise bargaining in August 1991. The WAD covers general details (such as sector, 
ANZSIC, duration, employees covered), wage details (quantum and timing of increases), and employment conditions. 
Information entered on the WAD is derived from copies of federal agreements lodged with the Australian Industrial 
Registry. 
 
Employee coverage 
 
Information on the number of employees covered by an agreement is drawn from the statutory declarations provided to 
the AIRC by the parties, along with AIRC transcripts and decisions, and employer contacts. 
 
Actual employee numbers are known for 90 per cent of all new agreements certified in the December quarter 2001. 
Where an agreement’s employee coverage is not known and the agreement replaces an earlier agreement where 
employee coverage is known, the employee coverage of the earlier agreement is used.  For those agreements still 
lacking employee coverage a ‘modified mean’ is used to estimate employee coverage. The modified mean is generated 
for each industry group for the preceding year removing the largest 5 per cent and smallest 5 per cent of agreements, 
and then calculating the mean of the remainder. 
 
Duration of agreements 
 
The WAD uses the ‘effective duration’ of each agreement rather than formal duration (that is, the period from 
certification to expiry) to measure agreement duration. The effective duration of a wage agreement is the difference in 
months between: (1) certification and expiry date, (2) commencement and expiry date, or (3) the date of the first wage 
increase and expiry date, whichever period is the greatest. Those few agreements with a formal duration of less than one 
year are deemed to have an effective duration of 12 months. 
 
Average annualised wage increases 
 
Estimates of average wage increases are calculated for those federal wage agreements that paid quantifiable increases. 
Wage agreements whose average percentage increase could not be quantified (eg, those introducing a new salary 
structure) are excluded from these estimates. 
 
For quantifiable wage agreements, the average annualised wage increase (AAWI) per agreement is calculated by (1) 
summing the percentage wage increases to give a total percentage wage increase for each agreement (flat dollar 
increases are converted to a percentage using average weekly ordinary time earnings (AWOTE) for the relevant 
ANZSIC industry division and quarter) and (2) annualising the total percentage wage increase by dividing it by the 
effective duration and multiplying it by 12.   
 
AAWI per agreement provides only a simple unweighted average and tends to overstate the average wage increase 
received by employees. For this reason Trends in Federal Enterprise Bargaining reports the average annualised wage 
increase (AAWI) per employee, which is calculated by weighting AAWI per agreement by the number of employees 
covered by that agreement.  
 
The all current wage estimates are the AAWI per employee for all quantifiable federal wage agreements that are current 
on the last day of the quarter. Current agreements are those agreements that have been certified but have neither been 
terminated nor expired at a given point in time. An agreement that expires on a given date is deemed to be current on 
that date. 
 
Estimates of AAWI generally exclude increases paid in the form of conditional performance pay, one-off bonuses, 
profit sharing or share acquisition, as these data cannot readily be either quantified or annualised. This, along with the 
use of a simple rather than compound percentage wage increase, may result in a small under-estimation of average wage 
increases.  
 
DISCLAIMER 
 
The Commonwealth, its employees, officers and agents do not accept any liability for any action taken in reliance upon 
or based on or in connection with this document. To the extent legally possible, the Commonwealth, its employees, 
officers and agents disclaim all liability arising by reason of breach of any duty (including liability for negligence and 
negligent misstatement) or as a result of any errors or omissions contained in this document. 
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mies. To ooncct for xrial com.l.aUoo., tbe error term wu 
moddled ., an AR(l) - and lin<e Sot... (1985) lhe 
model wu au.pcotcd to indudc: the ioteractioa. of lbe time 
trmds witb tbe leUOUI dummies. 

1n tbeir ma-bal boot, Cant and Ktue"' (1995) 
c:xp!QIIIZpli<iB Ilia! timo«rioo - and cqllliOOm lib: 
(I) can estima1<1he .....,..,...,., elasticity with reopect 10 

the mini:a:tum. .,..c.. 'J'bey arpe tbaC the:rt are nUJDCI'OUI 
mtlhodological probkml ia cotimatina tile~ !orm ia 
Equetioo I. As with mot< roduoed form specificalioao. tile 
cboiot of control varia'bk:a is orten uaclcar and cooskSer• 
able speci6cati01 chcctlna Is requi.rtd to ensure robwtneM. 
1bere is also O<r.Jsideftble ambiauity about bow the mini· 
mum wage sbo•kt be mouwW, Most previous l"'eeeUCb 
bas used tbe Klitt indu .. which il eueo.tiaJiy a n:tatiV1 
.,..., ("" aut and Ktw:pr, 199S, pp. l7HIIl and 
below). wbilt some ,_11th has used a RaJ minimum 
wa,e rare. The cboicc ol the mi:taimum -. measute bas 
implia1ioas for wbic:b otbtt waae meuures md. cootrok 
m\tlt be iac:t.dcd ia Eql&alioa 1 to obtain cotrlisteet teiUllt. 
Cant and l(nJqrr .,. aloe> conoetned abovt !he ..,.... ... 
endogtoeity of f,c miD1mum waee mcastlt't and tome of 

N. Willioms a•d J. A. Mills 

the controls.. cspcciaUysupply side variables like the school 
enrolment rate. These art terious oonctms that we discuss 
funher below. 

SecoR<!, Card and Kruta<t (l99l, p. IS) oboern: tha~ 
'1llt historical tlme«riea rdation•hip between minimum 
W&.IC' and tcrn8ft cemploymnt ha.t: bce<>me much weaker. 
I( we we mort recent du&· to ettimatc tbc amc modt:ls that 
found aqative dFccb of the minimum wqe i.n tbc put. we 
DO lonscr firld statisticaQy retiable t'Yidence that the mini
mum wqe redUI:e$ ~IDCRL. This it: appumt from a 
toquct~tial l'CIIdina of the minimum wa.,e time«:ric::J 
-h. Brow:a .r ol. (1982~ t)'ftthooi2i"' t<Sulu from 
the numcrou:~ studies tha.t uaed data throuah che> euty 
I 9701, conc:Jude that a 1 o•;. iDcreuc in tht: minimum 
waac Iowen tcenap, cmploymc:ot by between I o/. and 
)•; • • Brown tt tJI. (1983) extended tbe data through 1979 
aod conciOOe that a 11)0/. inc:re•ae in the miDimum waae 
Iowen tcenap cmpoimcnt by 1114 . Wcl lit'latOD (1991) 
ClUinded Brown~' o/.'1 data thtouab 1986 and concludes 
Lbat a to,.. iocn:a.sc: in the minimwn wap k>Wfl'lc.eena.,e 
emplo)'meot b)' ooly O.i%. W1tto Canllnd Xnxscr (I'm) 
utead«l WdJin&t<>o's ..._ tbnJuib 199) they fail to liJ>d a 
sipiicant rda.tioasbip bdweea tbe aW:Umum 'ftF ud 

- employmtaL Cant and IC.ruqro- ba,.. roi>ld vati4 cooooras &bout !he 
uisdn.a time series t't$'llu.. HC)WC'Wt, tltcir eoDdlllioD (p. 
20S) that rimOHCrie& ........, do noc pro'liclt tile best 
meant of estimatin.a th! employment tft'ecta or minimum
WI.F iocreues may rut be jusd6od.. In panicu1a.r, the 
timeo«ries metbodt U#d in aU of tbe previous literature 
I> rudimentary. 

Ill . SPECIFI CATION ISSUES 

This xaioo ~some JpOi""'klo Wua cilhcr ova· 
looted or tmde:tcmpbasizr:d by prcviOUII ti1111 •:ies ana-

•-. lnd - - modenl time.otrieo rMhoclo ""' 
be ....s to ...,. rudy "*"'""d lito rdatloalhip bciWcca 
the minimum wa.p and teeoap employment. Aa a frame
work for this d:iJcussicn &nt ~aultt are J)f'Cteftced from 
standard rea:mNoos of Equations I and 2 over ever length
tnint timt peric>ds. The: dat.t wen: anctoU6ly provided by 
Ca.rd and Krucaer. and :be sample oown cbo period 19S4: I 
to 1993:4.2 

FoUowin& tb< prt!Yiou ti-turo, tbe miBlmum....., il 
-.urod """' tilt Kailz il>cltx lnd the adult male untm· 
plo,.....t .......... &aaioa o(-..... ..... 16-17, !he 
ftoctioa ot ..... ,.,. ill !he atmec1 r-. ..., pop>~atioo 
....,. o(........., aliarar lnd q-li< dine tm>4, th= 
_.. dummies and tbt ill...-...ioo o( tho .... 1J'eOO!s 
lnd !he l<&sooal d~ (B"""' <1 ol, l9S3; Wellifllloa. 
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1991 ; Card and K..ruqer. 1995) an i'nduded. SotAppmdil 
Table AI for nriabie detirulions and sample mtan$. 

The Kaltz indc~ ~ defined as: 

YK - """ £;, W, C 
'- ~L.:E;,At, r• 

(J) 

wbete W, is the nominal minimum wac.c a1 time 1. A 0 is cbe 
a~ bourty eami,.p in industry I at t, E-.. is teena&e 

=t>IO)'IDC11l (oot lbc _ plo,.....t .. tio). aJ>d C. 
is the coven.se o( tbt mdl.imam wqe m industty i. )I 

Ia Tabl-e I, cati.mll\d of Equation I &rc pt"eM:nced tha1 
usc quarterly data with ever kn&thenina wople pc:riods.4 

Brown tr ol. (1983) ....S data tluo01b 1979. weu;nJIOO 
(1991) UJOd data tbroup 1986. 1nd Cud 10d K.nqer 
U$td data through 1993. Column 1 (;()nla.in• che coeffiQenu 
and ltlDdard errori for tbe minimum wa,. variable: when 
Equation I i1 catimal<d usina OLS. colurrw 2 aod 3 eo• 
tam c:llimatet when tbe AR(l) error prooeu Ji"f'm in 
Eq\lltioa 2 it ldopled aJ>d """" the - - MICICWioa 

.....Jm .... likelihood pr<>eedUtt is - · columDs 4 and 5 
coataizl e&timates oftbe AJl(l) crror apcci6catioo u.siaa: the 
Coebra.M-Orcutt proccd:u.re. s 

'The OLS ealimalfi in Tabk I sugat that the ditcm
ployment eft'ect or the minimum waac doclioet dramaticaJJy 
u &ddilional yeaBofdata an: added. TheOLSntimatesin 

2ll7 

coiWDO I lhat 11$C data up to 1974 imply that a 1o-~ 

incruM in IN minimum wap dcc:reasa teenage empk>)' • 
ment by 1.14% . but estimates u.lna data up to 1990 imply 
a similar inctta.te in thr minimum WIJt would lead to a 
0.44¥, incrn.sc in tc:en.a.se employment. Cunect.ing fo r 
1'\R(J) errors, the Beach-MacKJnnon enima&es in column 

2 mow • - pronounced pattern; the c:trocc of a 10°1. 
inerate In the mitdmum w11p ~. ht • 0.81 % d«.ru~e 
iD t.oc:ftl#: ~:mploymeot Wilb data Up tO 1974. which dropt 
to . 0.68% - ....... dolO"" lO 1990 ""'Ududed. 
HowtVer. as odclitiomJ )Otit or dati. are added tile oW· 
.,.led AR( I) -~ p, appo-oaches one, ;~ 
(rom 0.$6 lO 0.93, and its lrtand&rd error (al.Js, suuestina 
the pouibility of a unit roo1 In the error term. The 
Cocbraoe-Orcu.tt estimat-es n:ma.ia ttabk a.o_d statilticalty 
aipiJJcanl al or near the .S0.4 level, indk::atin• that teenap 
empk>yment drop by around 0.9•t. when tht mi.nimwn 
wqe lo inc:reued by 10'4 . AI w;lh the lleodo
M.c.Kiuoa ertimatcs bowewr, the AR.( l ) oodfic:ienl it 

dOJt "' lllliiJ ._.;., Ill< ""*""' or a liJiil root iD 
the error. 
,._ estimatts exhibit several other disturbina-.featum. 

Fin~ If Eq .. tion I is pt01)erly opccllled. the OLS, B<acb
Mac.K.ionoo and Cochran~uuspeci&atiflftS shou~ all 
produce con.sistc:nt estimates. 11M:ir drtmatic difre~ 

Oi.S -od<W>oo Codvl-orcvtt 

jJ, ill • ill • _.,.. poriocl (I) (2) (J) (4) (S) 

l9~U14 - -0. 1144 -o.oew 0.$$1$ -0.0921 OS J4J 
(0.0241) (0.03SI) (0.1049) (0.0349) (0.1054) 

1954-19'19 - 0.110. - O.OCS6 0.72A3 -O.Im7 0.72)1 

l?*l!tll 
(0.0299) 

-0.09:K 
(0.0000) 

- 0.0612 
(0.0110$) 
0.1989 

(0.0426) 
- 0.0907 

(0.0109) 
0.939! 

(0.007$) (O.OOS?) (0.0$)7) (0.04!1) (0.00)2) 
l%4--1916 -0.0247 - 0.06)7 0.19!6 -0.01'76 0.9019 

(0.00&1) (0.0t60) (0.0442) (0.04f4) (O.GlS<) 
1~1990 0.043S - o.- 0.9261 - O.QI96 0.9081 

(0.0061) (OJKJ6) (0.0)07) (0.0435) (O.Q3J6) 
lts4-199) - 0.0097 -0.0123 0.931! 

_...,..,., uon 
( 0.0077) (0.042lj (OOJ") (O.OOIS) (0.0321) 

NOf"- S..adanl "'on in pa.readlacl, The ~~ wariablc ia the a~ t'tlf"Mi0116 il lbc~ot ollht tttup employmeet rate. 
1-.dcpt:admt vaNbln iDcluiJed aM a CXlnllalll, YIC, UP'-, .$Y, AFP, /'01', a linear and quadratic time U'ald,lhra...ooal dummic=laocl 
the 1...-r.ttlon ol tbe: time lmldJ aad IlK MNOD&I dtlllllllief. All Vllrill*l,. t1etp1. SY a:ad AFP, are lA lop. CoJumo I eooWas OLS 
•tlalaa of tbc cod&citnt Oft tbt Kaitz iDdn:, «)lumnl 2 ud) ooaW11 a.ada-MaciC.bmoa c:~tima~ whiCh oo~ for All(l) ttri1Uy 
com:lated erron, ud oohlmni 4 aad .5 to~tota.la Coc:hraoe-Oreutt ettiml.ta wtUd! O()r'reel (m AR.(I) .m.lly com.lated mora. 

s Fe..~ IIWPC*l die C.U. tAu lM IC.ak& i.da. iDdlldela kr1ll ~foe tk clitfene~_._ ..... paW co III!Wty COt'lnJII 
WIOtbq • !pond. nis ll!!nD is: iedradcd ...... tilt Kaiu iodc:a: • ..a.....-.,. s. Wc:lliJIIIIoo t l,t) r. a r· •· 
• AI--.. tNR obtaioeiS usia& RATS., ....... 4.2. s- Ooru (1992). o.e ~ IPIOI' • I 1liou ud (Of-ol ~ 10 oeblt 
~Oft U. .. ttulformcd ~ ol Eq~~&tioa I i1 ~led a.. Welllllt1011 (1991) fouad oaty llitM di&reMa bdwae tile 
r* and lot ttiJJI(ormed. sp«:ibtiou, Ttw ......,._ ba" bDCD d ....... IMioa &he lnd tpee:ilkatMmt Ul4 llimilllr ra.tt. obWeed.. 
~ mt. ae.cti-MdiDDon aod Coehi'Ul0-()mat1 escimaaes aft tqJOI"'Id '*-'*' tile t:maU sample pi'Oplf\Mt or lhac: atimaton eao 

<li«er suhtta,nllally, particolerly if • gr~it rool il pment. 
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,...., .. apoci&ca!loo c«O<. Scoood. N additionol )UlS 0( 

data an: added tile 0 LS 11andanl cm>n me ancl fipi&· 
c:aDOt faDs. A similar ptltem hoJdt for tbe Bc::acb
MaoiG...,. AR( I) cotimola. ThW, 8rou3Ch~<•lrrt)' 
LM terti for Itt and 4th order tc.ria.l corrdati()Jt in the 
midutls (which r.,. the oake or bN'IIty .,. not ..,..nod) 
,,. sip ifitanl ll 1111 I% ltYtl rot &I) opecifu:alio:nt (.....,. 
alter supposedly 'corroccdna (or' Itt order terial corrda~ 
cion). providing a cdr indlc:at~ that these modch are 
dyoamicaRy nti~ft.ed. 

An explanation ia oKctcd (Of lhete resultl b.ued on 

'""''" a4 .. ..,.. In knowloclp ,...tdl•a u. poopHtlet or 
time-·' Specift<al !)', tho fint "''>ill aay ~
namlurino '""" be tO CC1Ititlct tloo ..........,.,. 0( tht 
-- failuft IO """"' IWiourily •Y ........ ;, 
- catimation and foully iof- Alia llUo diocuJ. 
llioo, we mmint the d)'llllllie ..,..,mea tioD illll>ll6cl by 
Bquationt I and 2 and •raut that it il too rwtrieti"¥0 &o 
aocura.tc.ly model cht tttna .. employment and mlnimwn 
wap ~ationahip. 

SraJ~MI'ily 

Seminal work by Oran11tr and Newbold ( 1974) and PbiiUPI 
(1986), and ••bootlucn l -reb 00 oomu.,.tion, pvt 
,..,_ "' ocrloutly q..Uoo empitlcaJ c-Aclmcr buod oa 
rqrmioo wJy1il of cillle-l<ria t1t11 iC lilY or 11>e YIJi. 
abla in the rqrc.sUoo ..,. ooucatioo&ry. Tbc:rc(~ Uae 
6na "''> iD auompcir1a 10 ap!am tloo I'COII!ts iD Table I 
&hould be to ca:.ami:ae tho ICI&iou.rit)' of the IEI'ia. Thil 
ioooc boo bean wlcltly o Y<rlook<d In tile nll<ioa mirllmwn 
..... literatwe.1 

£aden {J99S) provMStl a conw:nicnt framework for the 
diOCIIMioo by oulllnioa tho rotlowina rour poooibilitioa. Let 
y, indicate the deprnclmt variable time ac:riet and x 1 repte~ 
tm'lt a v«tot time terie8 of Independent variabata.' If both 
Yt and x, am ll.tlloNry, then OLS mpo~~ioftt like 
Equat~ I wiU yitld eonailteot cttima'"" If y, &Del x, m 
lntqn.ted or dill'ut:ot o rclm, lheo OLS cttimotca baled oo 
Equation I a« me&DinP.,. Tbe cnor term from auc:b a 
............... is DOOI:tadonaty, aDd me OLS ffj • ' will 
--""" uymplodcall)'. II bo<ll ~. and x, 11R .... 

/'1. WIIIIMu t111d J. A. MIIIJ 

ltalionary, uuc.,..ud ol the ..,.. or<lcf and t1oo nsidu.ais 
from tht rr.pt:Ss.ion are abo iruq:ratcd ol the same order 
tbm lhe repessioo n:sulb arc IXIU\ins1etf and hiJ,b)y mis
tead.ina. 1'hit il the spurious re.,..,.l-on problem ~udiod by 
OranJC1 and Newbold (1974) and "Pialll<d by PbiiHPI 
(1986). FlnaJiy, if y, and x, an nonltltdOn iU')', inte1rated 
or the u.me orcler..., and the ~dYilt are •t•tlonary then y, 
and x, ar. coinetpatcd (and the l'elfi::Qioft in Equation 1 
etdmatea the oointepation rdationab.lp), 

The ..cond pc>aaibility, Wlbere t.bc varia~os 1ft intearated 
or dift'ertnt orckn provides a poNiblt explanation ror the 
punllna ....,Ita ill Tablo 1. 1u """" ,...,.. ol dall .,. 

llddod, tht - r<latloothlp bet - -
c:mp&oyma:lt aad tJw Kaitz iDdu d fmjoiehn iD abiotute 
..,.. and - lea ............ and tloo cabmate 0( p 
IPSNoechu UDity. i:adicatiq: t.bat tbe mor pf"'CC!aCDCltaim: 
a unil rooL 'l'ltio ...,...U that tho o.. .. ,. cmploymootnl< 
and the K.a.ltz i:odcl tcriet may bt inctarattd ot dift'CTCnt 
ordcn. · 

Fl1ure I eoataina the time plot ot' the teenaae employ
mcot rate. Wbllc biply JCQOnal, it lpPCln 1t tatWMiary u it 
tends to ftuctua.te around a oonttarJI mean (0.43) with a 
COfttt&nt variana:. Fiptt 2 contains the time plot o(' the 
KA.Ita inda, the nominal minimwn wt..Fo aad the COvttlp 
,. .. ollbe mJnimum, aad appendb Tabla A2 u. .. tht dal<t 
and Wa of the ioc:nales i.a the DOCIIiaal minimum W'lfC. 
n.. IC.alt1 iM6 u.........J upificutly - u.. ....p. 
period, and iu YOriabitity alto - "' ba .. i........s. 
lu ...-Jed by tbe plou ol tloo IIOflli1ooJ llllnilllum and lllc 
COYttl.p: r&tt., thi1 pa«em tariM botb (rom I rilin.C DOminal 
Dlinimwn wa .. aod iDcrtua lo DO'¥'Cf'&lf. with the cow:r~ 
a,. rate appcarins to be moN lm portant drly jn the 
...,plo.' 

The w.lionarity of the aeries Is tested. usins tbe 
Auamcnted Didtey-FuUer (ADF)· lett su.,..ted by 
Dickey and Fuller (1979, 198 1) bolls with and with<lut • 
Unear d•llmt.lnltllc lnad. to.! tbo PhiJiipo-l>cmm (PI') leol 
(Ilia). Both cata on: bated on a oull hypociMols of a unit 
root (DOaatalio~) and wt ute the form of tM testa 
-by Komiltoa (1994). Rmtlta ... rcporud 
wt>e. lllc lac ~coati~ is - aocordiac to tbc BIC 
moclel oelocUoe critcrioo." n.. noN!" lo tbe lint two 

'Card Old~ ,,,, ......... _tho ............ ollloo ... ...,....,_--.... ,_, ..... "" ........... 
tloM .... - .... .,. ·--ti ........ plopod Ill' ptlblicltloo ..... '!1tio ..... """"II !Ito )otonl&l ....... p,..._- .. 
pu~ pepcn thAt olltr ll\leiftk.ly lipificut NMtlll thM an ~t with IOCIOOtftltts' prion. Sp-.ilcally. tt.t)' arp~e tlu.t 10 pt 
publWied. early attld'- .... ,. bll.re .a.c..d empirical • · s rioN chic ~llOcl • ...-m utd lipilcut ell'ect oto.e lllillimum 
........... ompior-•· F'luthot-,-- tbe .......... tipl..._ or ...... outy ........................ due .. lhil !pi!Cilkaliott 
-tell, whc:D la.W te~Urctwn r.pllcatcd tbclc ~tlou. thfr oblalned 'lto'llbr tetalll$. ~at mcardt by N'41*1Mtt and Wudlc:r 
~1998) l'llrtbet lrwtttl .. kl ttllt i~We &lid ('.UI llod no cvidca of lhl puWictlion blutuiii*Od by Card a..<t KNIIItr ( 199$). 

lllou,tt Alpert aDd Out,.td (1988) comet ror the polliblllty ot ..on• tad01111rhy by dlll'at'tlldt~a •'I tiM vali•b• 1hfy do notlppMr to 
haw ct.ect.ed wtwtlwf or n.ot t,_. v1rlalllll.,. IOftltatlofWY. f• 1. r'ICiftt paper, Pltk •ltd Ratti (1991) p,....a t.U 1h11 ~out 
st&tJOMri~ rmalt be..,.. 
1 for ~licity of eoudoo • li• •ria will be refmoed to by itt na. ._.t rather .... -.1DORC011lPcU mo&atloG. a.eh q {.r,):--;ot. 
'F'"" ~ ot ia~adoo dNtc pbl .,. ,........ ia ... ....,.. all ot our ....,_, arc dooe lo 1ot,t. Tbe kit l'"* an: lialilat 
t~witb·~......... .; 
.. w.~,.._.,....,_f>I2.C.6aodl.aowciM--brllwAJC....W.........,cri4crioo.n..rauJts 
Wlft ~ ""'* tltc ... ~s •ioet :c 0 

I «1. 
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rows of Table 2 pro,•tde S~rong rvidenoc Lha. tht- teenage. 
cui~'" rat< E is JtO) aDd the Kaltz lndu (YA) is I()) 
usinJ the Diel.ty-Fuller critical n.luu.11 As a fu:nbcr 
cheek, ~-e t.Um~ the sample au•ocom:lal.icn function 
and nrianc:c for both \•'&riables ln loc•diffcten«S. This eo.i
dence oot'll\rms the results of tht unh root lests. 

There 1$ IiilO the possibility that Y K may be trend 
stationary. i.e. ~·ttm YK is detrendod uaJna a quadratic 
trend we obtai.o lin 1(0) variable. However. since the nom· 
inaJ mlaimum waa.c ;, only chAnted JpOradtc&Uy it is unli· 
kely thai a cktaminittic trend ts a more appropriate modd 
tha:.a I Sloc:has:tic Ucocl Tberefort-, since thi:latudy is <»r'l· 

c:erncd only wrtll ..taethtt or DOt t.ht: teal minimum 'ft#" 
ralC Vlriabk is aonstationaty (and noc w1tb the n.au.ue of 
the nonsuuorl.llrity if it is), oot much emphasis wiR be put 
on this Andina. ·:spcciaUy since lhett tftU ol\cn b.a"~ low 
pOWer when c::o .. parin.g trend vs. difl'ereoc:e statjonarity. 

In the rtmainina rows of Table l •he ttat.ionarity of the 
other variable• il'l the analyses is telt«l.13 The proportion 
of tcenaaers eorollal in ocbool (EN f), &Dd 1hc artn,e 
bo\llty wqe in manuJacturinB (Wit/ANR) botb contain a 
wait root. The &nb su.gcesl Lba• the adult mate ~)'· 
- ,.,. (UI'RJ aDd 1hc shan oCt<mq<n...., 16-t7ue 
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Jikdy trcd stationiJ)'. and do not contain unit roots. 
While the lCits inc:fic:att lhat the mare of ttlt:r\agt:rs in the 
armed foten (A FP) c:o~tain • urht rOO'. c.u.minalioo of itS 
lirfte'opk:K and ample &alooom:tation fuoetiod suucsu this 
suics is btit moddlcd by dctrmdina. Tbc population .sttar~ 
of tccnqe~ (POP) aniJ youna aduh• (POPA). appear to 
oontain a unit root, butafteruaminina their time pion it is 
apparent thu.t the$t series \~ry likely foUow a quadratic:. 
rime trend. Finally, the tests for the adult maJe cmploymei'H 
raae (EMPA!tf) &remixed. thouch it ia bel~ved that this 
teries it likely to be tn:Dd stationary, AU of the anal)'sit 
below baa booa <q>eatod all<t d;ft'crCJcin& EM PAM. and 
sUnillr muiU obcaincd. 

Sinoc tbe dqx:udcnt variable~ £. is sutiotwy. it c::~JUMK 
bt c:ointtll"ted "ith any othrr variabk, wtUcD implies that 
lhcre- l.s no kmg run reiationtbi·p bctwaen E and either YK 
or MINR. For the satt. of comple1eoess however, oointe· 
ant•on between the variables 1h1t were integralt<f or orW 
one. were checked for. Engle and Oranc.cr (1987) sho-wed 
'b•t two or more seriet. art cointcsrated if a linear combi· 
ution of tht nonstatiotLil)' xriee: results in a stationary 
aeries. u.;.,. 1hc Jobm"" (19&&) coU>ttJntioo ....... 
•dl .. u.. ~ (1917) and 1hc Pbillipt-. '' ,-----------------------------------~---------------------, 

l.d 

&.411 

1. n 

In 1111 

,. .. " .. .. 
fie. I. T~ ayWymtWt Ull~ 

II SiDlar COfldQoo5. tl't rachcd if tJx tWd&fd $tudcn14 c::riticaJ ~ ate wed U. ~ '1y SiaY aad \JbiQ; ( 1991). ibe Be)'CIIiaa r rocM k:lt I odedi by Sims ( 1918) .... alto pafOCIIICd. ...... ,..-~. tlJrc lUDIC cx:od _,., 
StM:ioMric)' •-a. ta:W:d for .;a. lk \'albbb ia botb lt'vdJ ud kit fcnn. Thr: ..-IU ..ue asb5wt0Yct, l)w --. to chx so 'l*lt 
~ ody tJac: tcSWu for dlc lot t~ arc rcpol1ed. 
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Table 2. 1/nit· f'(J()t lfltJ {fN' slat-.ity 11/ ~~~ 

A.DF wicbcMn AI>f-
,._ 

, with Onb cl 
oood .....t ...... tmod ... p ianqratioa 

Yari&blo (I) (2) (l) (4) (S) (6) 

£ - 19.441 
_,_,. 

- 121..1113 -1)1 .142 ' ~Ol 
rx - un -9.~ -len -1.19C I ~I) 
WltiA!IR -1.706 -),)96 -9.909 -2.211 4 ~I) 
UPR - 8.973 - 14.Ul - 22.245 -)1.043 9 1(0) witb trclld 
SY - 4.701 -IIUI6 -9.420 -21.994 9 J(O) witb"""' 
A_FP - 1.962 - 20.6U -2.679 - 14.117 I ~wil:b ucad 
POP -LUI -1,421 0.561 - 0.481 I ~0) witb trc$d 
PO !'A - !Al4 o.m -1.262 I.SOS 2 1(0) with trnd 
E!IP - J.l iS -7.-478 -3.089 -l.ID I Jl l) 
EM PAM -~95 -16.014 - 8-229 - U.OJI s )(O)wilh-

"' Cri!Xol ...... T • IOO - 1).7 - l!J.l - 13.7 - 20.1 
T • 250 - 14.0 - 21.3 - 14.0 -11 .} 

NMU. Tbi:a tabk &-. tllc ordc=r of~ for_.. iadiYid.U 'IViabk wio.a: dac: A.-~ Dictcy..F.ncr (ADF) tetl biS Pbillipr 
Perroe (PP) It« W'ith lq knrtb c::hote:n b)' clle BJC modd telecdOft prooed~arc. All: io&ercq~t is iocii.Micd ia all ohhc tesU tnd •II varia~la, 
cucpc S raod AFP. are m k)p. ColumDI I and) do~~ iodt,¥.1t a cktcm~inl•lie tm:ld in the test; oolumll$ 2 •nd 4 include a d~Vrmililltle 
trttld. CotwnD S laditatet the aumbt1' o( la.p included in the tttU.. ud cotllmn 6 iodladn ow belie( •bout tiM tNt: prOOIN Jdltfllifl.l 
nd of the- xria. Tk $% cririca.l v:al\la are takc:o tro.a f\lllrf ( 1976). 
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Minimum wagt> and teenage empl())'mertl 

Ouliaris (1990) tests.. no c:•tidmcc could be found of coin· 
tegr'ation between YK. WMANR and F.lfP. or bctv.ttn 
MIN It COVER. WMANR and ENP.u 

Jn sum. there is oonsiGm'lble evidence th.u while the 
teenage employment rate !S stationary, tM- Kaiu. index is 
oonscationary and most llkel)' <:ontains a unit root. This 
result partially oonfirms tte supposition that the declining 
cKect of the minimum ware demonstrated in Table I can be 
explained by y, and x, beitg integtated of different ordm-. 
and calls into ques.tion !he previous time-series results 
bosed on Equation I that haw ignored llle tlme-~eria 
properties of the series. Man)' of the independen1 varlabtes 
used w-hen ~uation I is enirruued are also non.stationuy. 
Therefore. estimarion o-f Equation J in kvtls wiU not pr()o 
duoe a consistent estim.at: of the employmenl elasticity 
with respect to the minimum wa,e-. Given this condusio-n 
it is not surprising that prevtous lime-series studies have 
produced a wide range of estimates. nor that tbc cmp~y
meot elasticity with respect to the minimum wage appears 
to ba~ declined. 

It <:an be furthu concluded from tbe&e results that since 
lbe tccna&e employment rue and the Kaitz index are int~ 
Jt&ted of diJferent orders, they cannot be cointegra.ted. 
Indeed, since the teetta.ge employment rate is 1(0), tbue 
are ao other variables that permaaeody affect iiS long
run bel. This is intuitjwly pleasing since one would not 
tq>eel iacrease& in the- Klitz index (whieb are caused by 
increues in the nominal minimum waae) to permanently 
atrec• teenage employment. Oa the contrary. one woukl 
cxpcct the e:tl'ect of such a11 incrtase to eo.'COtuaUy dampen 
due lO econom.ic s:ro•1h and inflation. 

Addis~l specificolion isnts 

Two maio specification i.$:rues stiU need to be addmsed. 
The fust is bow the dynamic rel.a•ionship between teenage 
employment. the minimun: wage and the control variables 
should be mocleUed, and wbtcber Equations 1 and 2 are 
cons:iattol with the 4:ksired dynamM; specificatio-n. Stattc 
labour demand modtli lt>d 16 ••tinuting Equation I with
out any cootrol for serial oorrelation. 

14 More reali.sticaUy, 
the employment- minimum wage relationship is probably 
dynamic .. Hamen:nesh (1993) pre&eal$ several dynamic 
models which reveal how labour demand will respond to 
tbocka in factor prioe9 .• such as an increase in the minimum 
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wage. Thi$ rcspon$C wiU depend upon tbe. structure of 
adjustment costs and employer forec&SI$ of the: patb of 
these Sh()(:k$. Empirically. tbese dynamic. lubour demand 
models suggcs1 the: need for a spcciftealioo that includes 
lags of employment, as wtll as current ancl lagged values 
of the controls. 1 ~ Alternalively. since changes in the mini· 
mum "'"~Stand its coverage are statutory. empJo)'tfS like-ly 
know when a minimum wa.ge increase is d~.te to be enacted, 
and may take s.teps to adjust &heir emplo)'Ce pool before the 
~· higher minimum takes dfcct. 

While Equation I is inherently sulic, u.•btn combina:l 
with Equatjon 2 it does imply a dynamic prooes& .. aJbeit 
a reta1ivety simple and restrictive one. SUbnitutins 
Equat~n 2 into Equation I givts: 

E, = p£,_1 + 01MW, - {J1pMW,_1 + [JX, - ppX,_1 + u1 

(4) 

While this s:pecificatton co-uld be ge:ncnted by dynamic 
labour demand models, tbcTe xcm.s to be litde justification 
for coocentrating on such a res.trM:tivt model a.s additional 
Ltgs of E, and MW, may be empirica.Uy impOrtatfl. While 
several other .studics16 ba~ estimated somewhat rnore p· 
craJ specifications than Equation 4, as yet there bas no1 
been a thoro-up invettigation or Ibis iss.ue. None of lhe9e 
previous studies have first checked for stationarity. 
Further, given 1he resuJlS of the preceding ICC4ion, the 
quasidiJiertoc::e in Equation 4 would likely underdifl'ereooe. 
the minimum wage measure and so-me of tl)e. controls., and 
overdiJfertnce the remainder of the cootro1s.17 Ludy. there 
is tiule or no thcorctica.l basis for the nonlinear restric:tions 
in Equation 4. 

The second specification issue- oonoems the pocmt.ial 
endopneity of the minimum wage aod controls. One 
might, for example. expect that lepslaton would be m0$t 
willing to raise tbe minimum wqe when the ecooom)' is 
strong. overaU unemployme:at is low, and tocnage employ
ment is rtlativt-ly ltigh. Neumark and Wascbeo- (1992. 1995) 
and Card ttlU. ( 1994) have expressed concern that teenage 
employment and school enrolm<nt might be simul· 
taaeously determined. Failure to accoun' for tbtse and 
potentiaOy other simuhaaeo-us relationshiJM will kad to 
bia&ed estimates ia a sin'ale equation like E.oquation 4 and 
sugesti the need for either an insctumenta1 procedure-or 
system esbmatioo. 

I ) For u..ample.. for c.oi:nt.csn""' btcwett~ Yi:. WMANR a.nd EN,, the Jobamcn (1988)lambda max &tabJiiC$ were 13 .. 54 (18.96). 9.41 
(12.18) aDd 0.008 (6.69). and tbe l•mWa uaoe statistics were 22.96 (18.44). 9.42 ( IS.S8) at1d 0.008 (6.69) (10% lize critical vatt.es in 
~ ......... ) . . 

4 See Card aad K.reueer (1995), Cbap1u II for a aummary or ....,;ous forms of lhe $t.lttdatd miX waar: .. kioa mockl 
I ) fla.rMrmesb (1993), pp. 248-$2, ckm<>rUttatet tbat tbe euct empirica.lspeci&ation wilJ dtpMd upon bow cmployt7 el.pectatlc:ms are 
moddkd. 
1~ See for tumple, Brown c:t 'Jl. (19'83) aod Neumut and Wl$dlcr (1992). 
' Sec Hamilton (1994) for a 4iKUJSion of lbt oonstqUCDca ol tmdmlifkreocint (nonstat.ionarily) aod omdiffc:rcoAoa. 
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I V. EVID ENCE FROM VECTOR 
A UTOREO RESSIONS 

The probbna witb the apec:l6cation adopted in the ptt-o 
v~ut literature sugaest 1hat ~.~o<e should estirMtc a simul
taneous ~ua.tions model with a more Jfl'Cral 
autortsrt"tive spec:ificat'on to capture tlhe effects Or endo
gene1ty, simultaneity, and dynamics (including the poll~ 
ibilily of unit roots, etc.). Evidence fr.om such a model 
can be obtained by con!Uderina an 'atheortt.icaJ' time aeries 
VQ..10r autorcgn:uion (VAR), as sugestcd by Simt (1980). 
In particular, the maio motiva.tion for <lewlopment of t.lie 
VAR methodology was an unwillingness to impose arbi
trary rettrict'ons on the taa rpec:ific:atioa, and to allow for 
endoteneity or the variabks and hence feedbac:t in lhe 
1y1tcm .• 

A VAR is • simultaneous system of dyoamie equations 
reprtteotiog the relationship between Er. MW, and a vee· 
torofothft-co•.-ari.aces X,.lfwt let !, = (E,MWn X,I then 
tbe VAR system can be written as 

y, = c+ + t.Vr· l ++1Yr-: • • • + +,y,~, +~, (5} 

Equation S is che VAR repretentatlon ot' a dynamic strw:~ 
tu.ral system acd can be viewed a.s the reducxd fonn of sucb 
a system (and bence aUows for contemporaneous dfects of 
the variables upon one another). 11 In chis case. this means 
that there will be separate equations forE, MW, and eaeh 
or the control&.. Each of these eqgalions will oontain p tass 
of aU of the variabks io lbe system. 

lnterprttina VAR.s can be dUficult Jivtn the number of 
ooefficients being estimated and the: potential contempor
aneous correlation of tbt. errors acrou equatioru.. 1be 
results are di$cussed in three ways. First, £-tests are pre
sented for cxoJmdty (i.e. Gran,aer e&llSality) betwten teen· 
aae employment and the minimum waac. Roughly 
spcakina, terics x isuMito Orancer-cautc ac:riet y if move
men til in x heJp to prtdkot movements in"' This al&ows ooe 
lc) ltU wbcthtr then: is any statUtically significant relation
ship between ceenage employment and tbe mil'l.imum wage. 
The next step is to assess the quantitative importance of 
chanaes in che minimum wage. This is done by first looting 
at variance dcc:lompos.it'ona of the ctlim..lcd VAR models, 
tnd then by alttl&ina the impact or a 10% increase in the 
minimum waae on teen.aae c:mploymerH uain& impulse 
response functions. 

Since all the equations io Equation .5 have the same 
variables on tbe RHS. nt:ima1ion by OLS is efticient. 
However, since tht elements of the error vector e, are 
oont.emporar:aeously oorrelaced, to cakuhle the V1rianoe 
oomponentl and dynamic multipllen it i1 neceasary to 

/1.'. Willitrms and J. A. Mill,· 

onhoJOn:J.Iir.e che..9C erron1. f..(t E(e,e;) = n, a positive 
detlnitc j)'Tnmctric: matrix. One c:11n ckfipe ADA' • 0 , 
where D iJ a dia.aonal matrill aM A is lowtr uianaut.ar, 
and then lc:t u, = Ar1 which implies tbat the: ckmrnts of u1 

a.rt contemporaneo~ly UftCOrrelated. 
One can then decompose tbe toW variation in. a futurt 

value of y. say y, ... , , by cons.iderin& the MSE of tbe e!timate 
y,..., Aa1 - oo for a covarianoo Jtationary VAR, the MSE 
or j ,., approaches the unconditional varian.te of y,. Hence 
thlt variance docompotillon allows one co dctcrmiM the 
proportion of the variation y,., due to (be di.sturbance 
u., , In addition • .su\M.titutin.a e, = A- 1u, into Equation S 
allows one to simulate the effect of a unit changc•in an 
elfmfftl of u1 on ,.,. Tbe simulated values for y, obtained 
by thi1 proc:ca are cslimalct of the dyn amic multiplien for 
the t ft'tct or a one·ti.mt uoaenout d'ianp: in one variab~ 
oo lhe time path of anpther va.riab.le. 'nlex: are tnown as 
cbe (orthoa:onaliztd) impulse response function (JRF).19 

The. main draw bact or this approach is that since the 
matrix A is lower triangular, cbe ordering o f the variables 
in the syJtem imposes a ~rsive struc1ure o n the contem· 
poraneous com:I1Uion in ,,, TbercfoC'CI. it is imporla,nt to 
inves1'aate- the sensitivity or che ratJitt ob4ained to tb.i• 
'ordering', particularly if there appcan to be contempora
neous correlation among the estjmates of e,, Below we 
io~abgatc the seositivity of our results to tbe ordtrina of 
the variables in tbe VAR. 

Bccautc the evidence i,ndicatC$ that the coenaat employ
ment rate(£) docs not contain a unit I"'Ot, iL wu chosen to 
conoentrau: on specif\cltiont which use E untransrormed 
u the dependent variable, and the milled set of transforma
tions of the riabt·hand side variables as indicated by the 
resu.lu in Section m. Similar results were-obtained when au 
of the variables were differenced. VAR systems were also 
eslimated withouc differencin.a the V1riables, since suft\cient 
lass are theoretically capable of capt'urin& lhc lntcarated 
naturt of the variables so that the error cerm will be 
stationary. The VAR systenu with nortU.ationary variable! 
did not provide .. able re-suJc.s. though they were qualita
tivtly similar. 

Results arc reporttd (rom two spccificali()tl.$. ~ first 
concrolt ror the loa of the &dull male unem,ployment rate 
(UP R), the oha,. of ll><naa<n opd 16-17 ,(SY), and tbe 
loa of the population shate or tc:ena&cn (POP). Thls 
matches the. 'ba.sic' specification of Welli:ngton (1991). 
except that it excludes the fraction of those aacd 1 ~19 in 
the armed roroes (AFP) because it was nev.er statistically 
significant in our model$. The second spccific.ation adds the 
adult mak employment rate (EM PAM), and, the rul 'AJe 
In manufacturin.a (WMANR) to the buic speciBcation, at 

•• Siace thit is a ttduoed fonn aod tbere are laaJ ohlftbe V\lriabb in e.cb equatioo. the VAR fCp«:SMtaUoo also captUn!S~ any lebdina 
elfec:l$.. .so then: iJ DO omlto include kacb of variables in the rtdooed rorm equatioM. See Hamill<m (1994) for a ~horo.ab cxpoJirioo. 
"~ Hamilton (1994) for detailt. 
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Minimum wagt tJIId ttre"(184f .emplf,ymelfl 

IU$8'tll tc:d by Card ~tnd Knqcr (1995). The~ specifk::ations 
'A'eic chosen both by theory. 3Jtd the fact ttl.at the AIC lf.OC) 
BIC moclel selection criteria consistently cbose thne .. ·ari
ables to include in lhe equations. VPR at'ld SY wet'( the 
only controls that wtre statistically s,i&nificant across mo!lt 
•pcc:il\cations. Thouah POP wu not 1tati1ti<:ally •l15nificant 
~n most spcclftauionw, the!'( arc theoretical reason.s to 
believe it is important and in some specifications its indu
Doo dMI lead to a stronser effect of the minimum wage on 
&een cmploymeot.lll Seasonal d·ummies v.-ere lncluded in all 
•pu:i&ations due to the strong tea•nnal component exhib
ited in tcenaa.c employment. u 

Pmtiou1 research bas Strt$8ed the lmporu.noc or tbe 
inclu1ion or exclusion or the controls when estimating the 
eft"CM.:t of the minimum wage (&ee Brown el al.. 1983: 
Wdlingtoo, 1991; and Card aDd Krueaer. 1995). While it 
ia believed that some of lhe \•'ari:ation in the results obtained 
was probebly due to the inclusion of nonacatimlary vari· 
ablcl and the ratricti~ dynamics, many dllfcrant ICIU or 
the controls to chock for robustnca were experimented. ln 
particular, aU of the variatlOQS sugaested by Wdlinaton 
v.ue cstimaced. and in all cases obtained aiuUJar results. 
This was true reprdlcss or whether a tcena&e enrolmeol 
variable was included in the roodels. 

Rather lhan take a &trona au.nd on the number of lass to 
indude in the VA Ra. below Crange:r cauaalily tKU and 
varianoc: dccotllJ)Otitions that use 4, ~. and 8 lap arc 
tep<med. The AlC and BIC model Klcctiou criteria wert 
also euminod.. The AIC modd selection criterion led to a 
lag length chotce of S or 6, •'berua the Schwarz BlC typi-

LHS Vari1bb 

2up 

Spocilkatioo RHS Variable £ YK - £ ll5.1)39 1.)19! 
(0.0000) (0.210S) 

YK 3.272.6 Ul86 
(0.0*) (0.0406) 

B*it + EM PAM -t W.WANR £ 218.4133 1.1796 
(0.0000) (0.3105) 

YK 3.3117 2.3308 
(0.0390) (0. 1010) 
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cally sekcted I o r 2 lap. Sinor the 8JC hu u tendency tO 
undc:rparameterize and the omiued varlables bht$ COR$C

quence from underpara.mete:rizing is w.orsc: th.an the 
roduoed efficienc)' from o•oe1parametrizing.. it is thought 
that 6 lags best ~t the daua.2! For paraim(M)y in reponing 
the impulse response fUnctions, only re11ult11 that usc 6 la5S 
arc reported. H.owevcr, to ensure the robutlness or the 
rcsuhs. nwnerou1 specifications that varied the laa kngtb, 
the orderinp, and lhe controls arc alimated (but not 
reported). Very similar results were obtained for all cues. 
although the shorter lag ~gth models failed to capture the 
teasonality inhuent in teen employment, Many of these 
raulta 11re .vaUablc in Williams and MiJI• (199S). 
Tab~ 3 oontains f ·Ce&tl for uoacncity (i.e. Orangcr 

cauaalicy) between tomasc employment and the Kaitz 
index ror our two highlighted speci6cattoos. The coeffi
cients on the Kahz indtx variables arc jointly aigni6cant 
at the 5% leYel in the: tecnaac employment equations ot 
both syttenu., tuqcatin& that tbere is a Jtat:lstktUy •lanifi· 
cant dynanUc correlation between thctc varlible•. Thil 
result bokls acrou the two· xtl of controCs and dilrereot 
lag leogths. Welker evidence is found th.at lasgcd values of 
teenage employment atrect the. Kaitz inde:~. This feedbaclc 
eff'oct can be explained by bolb pOiat)' feedbaclc lbat miaht 
auu.est current teenaae employment rates an an important 
conskleradon when ronnulatin.a future minimum waae poJ· 
tcy, and by cmpJoyett respoodina to leait&ated chanFI in 
the minimum wa:ge befort tbc chanae ts actually imp~· 
ted.. Of the otbeT variables iocludtd i:a tht 'basic! V AR 
specification. only UPR was ua,nmeant at the 5% level. 

4up 6up 8 r..as 
£ YK £ YK E YK 

17$.1'216 1 .~ 1)5.24?4 1.65!8 92.9689 1.64112 
(0.0000) (0. 1132) (0.0000) (0.1!79) (0.0000) (0.1199) 
3.564< 2.23]2 2AS46 2.293S 2.12?! 1.4910 

(0.0086) (0.0691) (0.0284) (0.0395) (0.039J) (0.1669) 
18<1.9$2.6 3.1~31 ,133.181~ 2.l028 90.8607 1.5364 
(0.0000) (0.01~) (~) (0.0264) (0,0000) (0.15S8) 
1.9193 1.759~ 2. S237 1.8019 2.5358 um 

(0.0215) (0.14~4) (0.02$1) (0.10!<1) (0.~155) (o.Jol49) 

NMr. 1bc upper ruamber In eeell oclllt the ntiM or liM F·ttltl•dc aod the ruambtr ln ,_r:'flfttbc• li Itt marajoal tiplftanoe. TIM 8uic 
.,..._. iadwdet £. YK, UrR, SY, aDd POP. Eadl f)'ltcm indlldet a COilltlat. alioe6r tteDd. and lhteeMUOIIAI dumm:ia. All va.rilbkt 
'""' Gtlt 'oJ tnnaformod. eacep4 :;. r. E wu not fW1her traoaformCI:t Y K ud W MAN R. wm differenced; tile remalftder or tbc varilbb 
wm 4eueoded prior to tbe:ir i.Dcl'*oo ioto the models. 

20 Due to ..-ce limiutiooa. the rew.ltt from all or lhe other varilblet included in tbc models are a04 ~In aea•al tbe lmpac:~~ of 
fl-e varUbkt on lllflnt.ae ernployr:ncrat w11 •• o~pocted. 

Seuoaal d1.unmy·time lttad ir~tenctlon term• we~ etiiJ*irnanod with u Neammtltdld by Solon (191S), but it wu found that O.y 
we~ atwt1f bo4h atatilckally •n.ia11ibnt tnd tii\IU ln mtgniludc, aDd tbeir i..clulion or esdulli011 had no alaaiAcant c&ct 011 the 
...Wu. 
22 See Mills atld Pruad (1992) ror ;a lhoroQgb diawuioa of ~bete rDQ!kl ~n aitma.. 
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In the extended model ~uggestod by Card a nd Krueger, 
both EMPAM and WMANR were sigoilkant Al the JOY. 
lc~l. but had no impact on tht maraina~ siani6eancc or the 
minimum wqe, In tum. thc:IIC c:nima«:t allow one to reject 
cbc hypothesis tb.at changes in the minimum waze have no 
eff'ecl oo teenage employment. 

1be oc:tt step is to ~ tbe quantitative importance o f 
chana.es in the minimum wage. This i1 done by 6nt loolcina 
at variance decompoticiOIU of the estimated VAR models, 
and then by anc:ulna the impact of a ItO'!. incrate in the 
minimum wage on tcm•ge employment usloa fmpulte 
response functions. A.s di.scuucd above, both of thcte 
may be sensitive to the ordcrina of tile variables in the 
system. Two methods are used to determine the or<krinas 
lded in the variance decompositioo& and the impulac: 
rwponx funetlon1. Fin.t, lt is conventtonal co place forcing 
variabtcs. here the· minimum wage, early In che orderina. 
Second, examination or the covarial'lCC malri.l of the re
siduals indicated that tbcre is s:isnificaot contemporantous 
correlation (Jpl > 0.2) betlllttn the residuals for the pairs of 
variables (E,UPR), (YK,POP), (SY,POP) and (UPR,SY), 
so the orderina of thete variabtes relative co one another 
ooukl be imponanL Thcnforc we repon the orderinaa 
(YK, £. UPR, SY, POP) and (POP, SY, UPR, E, Y.ot) 
ror the ba>ic specilication, and (YK. £, UPR, SY, POP, 
EM PAM, WMANR)aod (EM PAM, WMANR, POP, SY, 
UPR. £, YK) for the extended specification. Tbc::sc order
inp yielded rtJUUS chat were rtpretentative of the numer
ous other ordcrinp we also estimated. 

The variance decompositions arc pre.entocl in Table • · 
The rrunimum waae explains between ar.ouod 3% to 12°1. 

Otderina one 

St>o<Jflouioo RHS Variable H.tp 

E 44.20 
YK 4.79 
UP/! 16.10 
SY 1),50 
PQP 21.41 

Bltlc + 6MP.4M + WM.4NR E 31.18 
YK ].12 
UPA 12.1 3 
SY 14.<il 
POP 25.69 
£,WPAM 2.69 
W.W.41iR 10.57 

N. Williams tlltd J. A. Mi//9 

of the total variation in tecna~. em piO)'ment, with mosc 
mOOels SuUtStin.& that movements in the minimum wa~ 
cxpltJn approximately 7 to 10% orche varia tion in tctniiSC 
employment (the ~atc:tt proportioa of the variation in 
temaae employment beina explained by it3 own lap). 

To further understand the. quantitat ive impact of 
changes in the minimum w8,e on tccnaac employment, 
tile impact of an exogenous 10% incnase in the minimum 
waac is simulat«l. Spccif\c~Jiy, it is 1$$\lmed that che Kaitt 
indu lnc:rc&ICS by 10% in period I,. and then all of the 
estimated coefficients from the teenage employment cqua· 
lion an used in the VAR s:ysmn to predict tbt impact on 
tcc:nage c:m~oymeol. Because the spcci6cations: 'include 
taas of£, YK and the oontrols, a minimum wage increase 
at period 1 also effecu empk>yment im subsequent perioda. 
Figures )through 6 prctent the-impul.te rellpon&c function& 
(IRFt) for the rcspc>ue or teenage employment to II 10% 
exoaenous chanp in the minimum wajt. These ft&urcs are 
for two diffm:nt VAR apeci6cationa \uins a las lenath of 6 
and varying tbt ordtring of tbc variabk:s in the recursiw
tUUc-ture. The upper and lower bounds io tile tlgures rqJrc. 

sent a 90Yo oon&denoc interval obtained u&in.a Monte Carlo 
intearatioo estimates of .11andard crron (tee Do1n (1992) 
ror detailt). 

Fisuru J and 4 pretent tbe impact of a JODJ. increase in 
the KaiiZ iodell when the basic spcci&calion is used. while: 
Fias S aod 6 add the adult male: emplo)·ment rate and the 
real wap: in manufacturin.a to tbe spec:ificacion. Fiaure l , 
that~ the ordarin& (YK, E, UPR. SY. POP). t uaa.etts 
that the tteo employment rate falls by owr 4.$% over a 
two year period. Tbe impubt response funcrioo in Fig. 4, 

Ordcrina t..-'0 

6 Laat Hop Hop 61. ... 8Lt~~t 

5),)7 !6.39 lt.S2 45.96 46.07 
12.10 9.60 3.02 9.04 9.29 
12.7l )4, )4 33.39 24.67 l'I.AO 
1.19 1$.13 9.05 2.5~ 1.39 

14.01 4,70 13.01 17.7] 9.84 
31.99 42.00 20.11 11.46 31.4) 
9.62 1.99 4,07 t0.2l IO.l4 

13.21 IS.JO 5.48 4.95 6.09 
7.911 15.79 9.91 2.65 7.]0 

19.24 8.11) 26.S7 :21.45 t0.9t! 
1.17 1.81 12.92 12.?0 17.05 

16.78 8.41 20.87 22.55 16.62 

NM1r. The n~&mben In the table ,,.. tbl proporclon or the vari•nee of the tccn~p employment ra1e that can be anritMJ.t.od to the riaht 
hand ddt vari&Wet. The au;c tf'4cm hxludtta t, YK, UPR, SY, I.Ad POl'. e.ct. t)'hmindl.tdet a cont!Aint, • linNr trcr.d, and tbh!le 
tc!UODII dl&mmict. AU of 1RR flnt log tr..,.ormed, except $ r. £ wat not rurtber Cramformed: YK and WM AN/f. were dift't:l't!nCled; tbe 
rernaiodcr ol the variablt!i ""' dtUtnded pri~ co tbrir ind~&aioo into tbe modelt. Orderioa 0t1e for tbe Buie syttern is ( Y K, E, UP R.. S Y. 
PO F). and orderinatwo is (POP, SY, UP!l £, YK). Wbc. £MPAMI*i W.t.tANR aceaddcd, orderina oDC is(YK. E.. UPR. SY, POP, 
EMPA.\1, WJIANR), and orderioa two is (W.WANR. £.\/PAN, f'OP. SY. UPR. £. Yo(}. 
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that uses the ord<ring (POP. SY. UPR, ll, YK) yields a 
similar aft'tct of 1 IOYo increue in tho minimum wa.ae.lJ 
Tumina to the ext.endcd rpcalfication ~ Fi&- S auueac• Lbat 
lcen employment faU& b)' over 4°!. when the variables in tbe 
VAR are ordered (YK. E. UPR. SY. POP, EMPAM, 
WM AN R). The impube responte function in Fig. 6, that 
""'theorderina(EMPAM, WMANR, POP, SY, UPR,£, 
Y K), yidds a aimilar ctr'eet. The resultt are remarkably 
timllar, rua&Ktlna chat tbe c:hoioc of oootrol variables 
and the ordcrinc of the variabb in the VAR are not lm· 
porta.nt. In &um, these impulte re:aponae functions imply 
that a 10% increase in the minimum wase bas an immcdi-
11< ncplive effect on ...,...., crnploymcnl, and over a l 
year period the tccnaao <mployme:nt rate it over 4% lower 
lhan it wouJd have *n otberwi.te. and then araduaUy 
b:lcttucs towards iU pro-iooreate levd. 

When tbe number of lap wert varied i.o tbe above 
V A.Rs. the estimated te$J)OI\Se of teenaae empk»ymc:nt to 
a 10'!. chanae in the minimum wase, thou.sh very similar. 
~ndod to be &Omcwbat larpr and have smalLer ttanda.rd 
errort lD tbe 6 and 8 lag apeclftc:ationl tha.n in models with 
4 lap. Tbb IU&JeltS that there. i& omitted variabb bi.u i:a 
the. 4 Jag apcci6cations, since as more variables arc 
included, the point estimates c:hinae and $1'1\allc:r standard 
mora arc obcajncd. Reamaion diapottict a.l10 suuc:sted 
that the 6 aDd 8 lla mcdel& were preferable co 4 lap, due in 
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part to &e&SOnality in the data not c:ap1urcd by the &eawnal 
dummies. 1be 2 laa modelt ba...e the amaUest standa.rd 
erron (u one woukt CJ.pcct), but fall co c:apt\lre tbe MUOn· 
&lily i.o the data. Given tbe Jara-e o.umbcr of crtimatcd 
c:oe:fticitots in tbtte modds'(up to Slap of 8 v&riablts in 
8 equations plus 112S00al dumm.ie$ .-itb 160 -obtervatkms). 
it i& ralhc:r aurpri&ina: to find statistically siJnificant rerul t&. 

The impu1se responte runct:iont of the cft'cct of a 10% 
innovation In tbc miaJmum wage on the minlmum waae 
were abo examined (whlch, for lbe 11ke ol b:revity, are not 
reported). Deop;tt tbe explanatory po-of laagod -
employment ratee: oo chc: minimum 'tVSge. these JRFs faU to 
wo within one or rwo periods, suacstina 11\at tbe-feed· 
blck from tcenaae em~oyment rates to the minimum wase 
a_rt not an important deu:mUnant of the mhUmum waae in 
tbc &hort run. A n:::suJt oontru)' to this would be troubling 
because the minimum wage cbaD.Je$ iBf~uc:nUy and there 
does not appear to be-i.tucl) corrdarion bc:rweea teenaae 
employment rate• and the rate of inftacion. Hence there it 
no tbooretical undtrpinnina for a lhon run f«dback ctr'ect 
from teen employment rates to minimum wasc cbanJel. 

In rummary, evidence from vector a.utorepssiODf leads 
UJ to c:ondude lh.tt the minim~ waae hat a signi6cant. 
nepcive impact on toenaa.e c:mpk»ymc11.t. lmpube response 
functioa1 from a variety of VAR models lud ut to OOt'l · 

dude that tbt mponae of tbt temap employment rate to a 

21.Pilk'i11a £ atttr n: IJl d\e. ordtl11:11 rumcta clle respoiUI!' b«::u~~e il dee.,.,, alluw rur 11 cuamapouweoo& effe\ll ur YKVI• £ . Uetlce for 
Ftp 4 a.OO 6 lhe tRF is •ro tor lbt-Ant p:riod. 
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lO~o increase in the minimum wage is negative and 
bet\\>een Jo/. and 5%, inctusing in stren.gth over the firs1 
year or so befort the effect begins: to decrease. T hese 
estimaccs are consistently signi.6candy differe-nt (rom zero 
at or near the .S% le\-el for a Qnt·tailed test and are remark· 
ably robust to ''ariations in the lag length, ''ariaMes 
incJu.decl, al:'ld orckring of the variables in tbe V AR. 
Granger causality tesu sugaest that there is a significant 
lagged negative ~poosc of teenage employment to 
changes in the minimum wage, and Y1riance <kcomposi
tions indicate that changes in the minimum wage explain 
approximately 7 to 10!1. of the variation in teenage 
employment rate&. 

Evilknce from other miltimJIIIt .,.,·age mtaSures 

AJJ of the ruults abow U$td the Kaitz index as the measure 
of the minimum wage. As di.9CUsscd by Brown, eta/. (1982) 
tb.is parsimonious measure is des.irable since it incorporates 
both a reJative minimum wage nte and an adjustment for 
coverage. However, it abo has several disadvantages. Firtt. 
since it uses teenage employment as ..vtights.. il will be cor· 
related by construction with the teenage employment ratio. 
Second. it constrains tbe minimum wage effect and the 
coverage etroct to be tbc same although a pri.ori tbc:re is 
M i'<t>Oft t6 btliow thi! ,..trieti6ft. While Bl6wtl., t1 a/. 
(1983) and Wdlington (1991) attempted to sepa.r.tte the 
e1ftct of CO\•erase from the minimum wage by addina an 
employment weigbttd coverage variable along with the 
Kaitz index din::ctty into the model, this is problematic 
sinoe these variables are higb.ly correlated aod cbeir joint 
inclusion leads to a muJticoUinearity problem. lo loa; levels, 
the K.aitz index and the coverage variable are comla~ at 
0.95, while in log differences these two measures are ootTC

Iated at 0.75. 
Tbcrd'ore, two additional measures of tbe minimum 

wag< wert il>vt!ti,.red. Fir!~ tbt 1<!1 6f tbt rati6 lJf the 
mjnimum wage to the average hourly earnings in manu
facturin.s (MWD IYMFG) is used. and the loa of employ
ment-weighted coven.ge (COVE/() is included separately. 
Second. tbe logofttw:.real minimum waae (MTNR)is used. 
obtained by dividing the nominal wage at lime 1 by the 
CPl. aod separate"ly includina COYER and the reaJ waae 
in manufacturing. Both of thete measures allow tbe effeccs 
of tbe minimum wase and cove:rase to ditrer and avoid the 
multicollinearity problem. and perhaps more importantly, 
provide another way to chock the robustness of the cartier 
estimates. 

Tbe time-seOO properties of tbc::sc series arc first inv~ 
tigated. Briefty. both the ADF aDd tbe PbiUips-Perron unit 
root ksts which usod the BIC modd sckctjon criterion to 

choose the Jag length overwhelmingly suagest that 
MWDIVMFG, MINR and COYER contain a unit root. 
For example-, the ADF value for MW()TVMFG without a 
time trend was -4.72, for MINR - 6.18. and for COYER it 

N. Williams Md J . . -i. Mills 

was - I .93. Thtse are subs-tantially below 1he critical val~ 
of -16.3. Therefore, each of tbe:ie :se~ are djfferenoed 
before includins them in the analy!ICS. Using the EnaJe
Granger and Phillip:M)uJiaris coi.o.tegraii(ln tes(s. no evi
dtnoe was found of coinrcgration betwcca MWDTVMFG 
and COVER. or bet\\<tel1 MINR. COVER, and WMANR. 

The rn.ults from these two altema ti\'e ·measures Of tbe 
minimum wa,e are similar to, if not stroogff than. those 
obtained usin&; the Kaitz index. In the interesu of brevity 
only one specification per minimum waae measure it pre
sented. with 6 lags. and one ordtrina. Tile teNlts were 
remarkably robU5t to variations of control variables, lag 
length. and ordering. 

When usina MWDIYMFG as the measure of tbc mini
mum waa<. UPR, SY. POP, and COVER: are ;ncluded as 
additional controls. In the teenage emplo)lment equation, 
the F·test for cxogeiWt)' it 2.68 with marginal significance. 
O.oJ8. W;tb an orckrina of (MWD/VMFQ, E. UPR, SY. 
POP. COYER), MWDIYMFG explains 13.'780.4 of tbc: 
variance of teenage employment. F inaUy, in F ig. 7 I he 
impact of a 10% increase in MWDIJ!MFG d simulated, 
and il is found that teen employment falls by almOJt S% 
ovu a 2 )Ut period. The F-test forexogenity for the eovu
age variable is 2.40 with marginal signi6canoe 0.032. 
However, the variance decompositions indicate that 
COVER uplaint 6nly 3.16% of the voriati6n io E, 10 
t~ is only weak evidence th.at expaadin& tbe coverage 
of the minimum wage has a signi&cant impact on teenage 
employment. 

Sintilarly, when using the real minimum wage. MIN R. as 
tbe mea.su:re of che minimum wage, UPR. SY. POP, 
COVER, and WMANR are tndudod as additional con-
ttols. In the teenage employment equation. tbe F·test for 
exogmeity is 2.07 Ylitb marginal signi.fi.eaocc 0.062. With an 
6rdering of (MINR, E. UPR, SY, I'OP, COVER. 
WM ANR), MIN R explains 8.8% of the variaooe of teenage 
tnlpl6)'1llellt. Ia FiJ. 8 tilt impact 6f a I OY, ;nor- in 
MINR is s.imulatcd, and it is found thai teen employment 
falb by over 4.5~. ovct a 2-3 year period . .As abo~~ there 
is weak evidence of ooverage being indepel\dently import· 
aot; tbe F-lffi for exoamity is 2.14 with marsinal siSQifi
cance 0.054 and in the variance decomposition COVER 
uplains onJy 3.32% of the variation in E. 
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In 3wn~ the$e two aheraa,ive JMM\!.m ~f ~- minimum 
wage: strtngtben the ccnclusion lhat the minimum 
wage bas a significant, ncgath-e impact on teenaa_e em· 
ployment. Indeed. for most of the specificat~n$ esti
mated, of the lhree mi11imum wage measures MINR 
ofteo pve tbe least sigrificant aod MWD/VMFG the 
m0$t signi6cant estimates of a 10*/o inctea$C in the 
minimum wage. 

V. DYNAMIC REGRESSION MODELS 

lefPslativt chanJC$ in the minimum wage ooc.ur 
infrequently. Coupled with the fad tb.tu th~ are no Ions 
run movements ln the feemge employment rate: since it is 
tta.1ionary, SU&JCSt$ that endogencity of the minimum wage 
may not be a signi6cant iss:oe wben modelling the $hOrt run 
rdat.ioooship between tbe minimum wage and tcm cm
ploymcnL If chanp in the minimum wage c:a.a reasonably 
be uealed as exogenous.. then sinaJe equation modtls can 
be anployed. drucicaUy rcducins tbc number of 
parameters to be estimated and providjng more slraight· 
rorwatd calculation of dynamic multipl;e. drocu (lRF•). 
In tbi& ICCtion 'W'e treat chanses in the minimum wage as 
cxopnou$ and provide evidence from sinp equation 
II!'>Ckk. 

Speci&a.lly, "-e regreu E oo to various combinahOO$ of 
La..t! ot E. YK aod the controls. Table S pretents the results 
fromJOW' re:pr~tUA"vt ~6cation.s with one lag of tbe 
controls.. aod between one aod four lags of both £and YK . 
1be e8cct of the increase in the minimum wage on oontem.
poraoeou:s employment, on next periods employment. and 
employment after I year is reported. Tbe -marpnal aigni-6-
cance of ao F-tnt of the minimum wage c:oeftlcienu is 
alao reported. For brevity, neither rt$UIIl from speci6ca
tioos that tilt· the ratio of tbt oominal minimum wage to 
the average bourty earnings in manufacturins 
(MWD/VMFG) nor for the real wage (MINR) are 
reported. Tbele models yielded similar, if somewbat 
•tronaer, results than those reported bdow. Set Williams 
and MiUs (199S) for many of ch* reJuha. 
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A quick glance at Table S revca.ls that the mimates an: 
quite consistent across spocifications and Jag lengths.. and 
imply that the minimum wage has a $ignificant nqativc 
effect on teena..ge employment. In general they su~t 
that increasing the minimum wage by 10% leads to 
about a 0.6Yo immediate-rcductjon in tcenase employment, 
a 1.6°/• reduction after an additional qllllrur, and is still 
reduc:ina employment 1.2°1. after one year. 

Conomtrating on the baaic spcclfication in the first row 
of Table 5, the estimated imp<~Ct of the minimum wage 
increase changes only slightly as the number of lags vary. 
The mutts wMn one las of the controls, and one or two 
lags of E and YK are included are numerica.Uy quite similar 
and significant at the S% b'tl. Adding a third (not Mown) 
or fourth lag of tbete variables reduot$ the· minimum wa&e 
effect and iu sipiticanot. Botb the AJC and BJC model 
sekction aitcria indicate prd'ermf lag lengths of 1 or 2 for 
tbex modds. 

Looting down any column and varyina the spc:ci6c:ation 
b)' chana:inc the included controls.. the estimated impact of 
the miolmum wage is again found to be quite rob\lat. 'Tbe 
inclusion of cbe adult male emplo)'mcnt rfl.k. (EM PAM) 
aod tbe real wase in manufac:turinc (WMA.NR) bas tittle 
impact on the estimated cfl'ect of the minimum waae. 
Indeed, since the unemployment rate of adult males 
(UPR) an<! EM PAM are ruply correlated, the incl..,;on 
of EM PAM only SCf'VeS to decrease the significance of tbe 
unemploymeat role variable. while 1he 8Alull employmeot 

Specificatioa -· 
Buie+ EM,AM + WMANR 

..... of£ 

..... ofYK 
Control Up 

(I) 

-0.6111 
-1.6122 
-1.3002 
(O.OJS4) 

-O.S«l6 
- J.S4!>4 
- J.I9Si 

(0.0261) 

(2) 

- 0.6358 
-1.6537 
-1.224S 

(0.0419) 
- 0.¢844 
- I.SHi2 
-1.09«) 
(0.0628) 

2 
2 
I 

(3) 

-05111 
-1.1788 
-1.1743 

(O.IS7S) 
-o.soui 
-t.9310 
- 1.1278 

(0.2725) 

4 
4 

Nttllr. The IWic IMdd OOtU&io~ a c:oo:5Uiot. YK, UPR, SY, POP, 
and chn:e sca&ooal dummies. All ....na~ except S Y, au in ~· 
E wAJ ac>t furtbtt trusformed: YX ud WMAIYR were difl"er
enccd~ cbe mnaiDdcr of che variabkt were deb:rrldecl prior to 
lheir iDI:Ill$toll il)t.O tbe rnocSds.. Tht-CtJp ownbcr io e&itb cdl il 
the coaumporaDCOW c:ft'cct of a I 0% iocreqe in the mialm.um 
wqe, the IOCOOd DWDber U. the elfeet after OM qtaaner, &he thUd 
number is tbedl'ect al\et Ol'le year. ud die bottom number i• the 
rraatJi.nal ai~ or a joint ce~~t o( the minimum wa,e codfi. 
eWata. S.mpk pefiod 19S4:1 to 1993:• . 
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rate va riabte has no $igniticant impact on teenage 
employmcnt.14 

In sum, these rcsuhtt reveal that an increase in the mini
mum wase tuu a sipitLcant and neaative im~ on teenaac 
employment Tttc ncp.th·c impact ts not Umitcd to the 
period when lhe minlmum is rai5ed, but persists to at 
lea&~ I )'eir after the increase. This indjcatt$ the impOrcaooe 
of modelling the dynamie spcci&ation when seeking to 
csUm111c the effect of the minimum wa.ae utln.a time-series 
data. 

These results are similar to those obtajnod in the pre· 
vious section in that it is again found that eb.a.o.gtS in tbt 
minimum wage have a siJnificant nepti-..·e drect on the 
t.eenaac employment rate. They ditrer from those obtained 
from the vector aucorcarCMions in two main ways howe\-er. 
Fint. while the etrect of chanaet in the minimum W'IJt on 
leenaae· employment is still stati.stkally s.igoificaot. it is not 
as largt in magnitude. Second. specifications with more 
than 1 or 2 lags of the variables appear to be ovtrparame
cerited in cbe sjnJ)e equacioo models, whereas the VAR 
model• provided stronacr dfecu witb 4 or more lap and 
apptare<l to be undcrparametcrized with Leu tb.tn 4 Laas. 
Sinoe. including mort variabks and more lass provkied 
mote $igni6c:ant rcsult:s (both statistia.Uy and in magni
tude) in the VARs. chi:s sugaests that there are sipifant 
rcedback cffocu among the variables under consideration 
(wbicb aarees with tb• evidence rrom cxopcity tcslJ). 
This b.da to the conelu.aion that endogeneity is most likely 
an important is.sue, so lbat VARa are more appropriate 
modds or the relation.sbjp under consideration., particu· 
larly aiveo the robustness of tM VAR evidence. 

VI. CONCLUSIO N 

Some labour ~nomists (e.g. Card and Krueger (199S) and 
Staft'ord (1986)) have exprts&ed toeptk*sm about the. value 
of cjme«fic::s data for studyin.a labour market behaviour. 
We believe however, tbat in tryjn& to unden.tand the cft"cot 
of the minimum wage, time-series data are very useful. In 
particular. most of the variation in the minimum wage 
cornea from fedcraUy Jegi.slaced chan,es that occur at 
sporadtc: intervals. 8)' providina: many instances of such 
cM.n.aes. dmo-tcrics d&ta can htlp taae the ditlltull CAlk 
of separatina the effect ·or the: minimum wage on agregatc: 
tecnasc: employment fro rn che effect of otbet factors.. 

This stud)' bas revisited the issue of whether a time-series 
relationship exists between teenaae employment and the· 
minimum waae-. The ea:rlic:st and aUIIthe most cited resulta 
ubout th.is relattonship come from time-series scudlet. It Is 

N. Williams and J. A. Mills 

stressed thatlhe prtvious literature failed to recognize that 
time-series require different technique$ thn CTOU·.stetiomtl 
data. In f) rder 10 obc.ain consistent and robust results, it is 
crldCillly Important to toke into aooount nonstationarity 
and the inl\ereot serial correJation in time-aeries data. It 
waa found that Lbc: tcenaae employment ratio i$ $tationary, 
whereas empirical measures of the real minimum wage are 
clearly nonstationary. He~. $implc rea:resaions will yield 
mlsleadina reaults and may lead 10 improptr poliey pre
tcrlpt_iont. In addidon, It was found that it wu alto im
portant to properly mocklthe dynamic spedtlcat.ion or the 
relationship. 

After carefully invescigatin.a tbe scationa:rity or the series, 
and uetnsive modcllina of the dynamics win& vector aut~ 
rea:maioOJ, a slaaifteant, neptlvo rd11donahlp bet~ the 
minimum W1JC aDd teenage employment rates bavt been 
documented. In particular, it wu found that changiCI in tbc 
minimum wage GBnger-cause teenage t!l\ployment, and 
that minimum wap changes aooount for roughJy 7 to 
IO~o of the variation in teenaae1 em:plo)'ment rates. 
Finally, impulse rcspon.5t tunctiona indicate that the 
n:tpor'lse of the teenaae employment rate to a 10°/e increuc 
in the minimum wage is negative and between 3% and S%, 
increasing in strtngth over the fi.rst year <1r so before the 
effect bq:ins to docreaae. These escimatts are oonsis:cendy 
aipitk:anlly differeot from t.ero at or near the 5°4 kvd for 
a onc .. talled test, and are rob\.111 to le.ahim.&lt variation• In 
tbe model &peeiftcat~n. lag kugth, and ordering or vari· 
abks in the VAR. 

Se\•etal recent papers have ftl&8C$1od that increases in the 
minimum wage may bavt additional effects on the distri· 
bution of employment a.c:roN sroups lo the labour market 
(100 F.,.,ao, 1996: and Lana and KahA, 1998). For ex· 
ample, increases in the minimum wase may a.Uow firms to 
sub&titute hiaher quality teenaae worters ror lower quality 
older workers. or middle class worken for poor workers. 
Our agregace timt-series anaJys:is cannot directly address 
these conceros. However, if such empiO)'ment com,I)Oii· 
tional elfects occur, the rtsulte may w geM another DCJI· 
tive effect of tbc"' minimum. SpeciftcaUy, since a minimum 
wage incrta.se decreases temap: employment, dccra.s:a in 
the employmmt of older workers .and poorer worten 
might be txpeeted, rurther compouBdin& the ~blcm of 
the wklcnint camtnas distribution in tho USA. ) 
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:• Tbc: l'!fi'O alternative minimum wqc meuv~ yidcl omy similar rtSuhs. In att~ttal they suggest that increu.inc the minimum wate by 
t<rl. ~to about an immediate 1.0% rcduccion in teena,e employment, ·a l.S% rcductioo al'ter an additiot~al q~rter, and is still 
Rd\ICinj: employment b)' ttbout l.IW. at'Ur one year. 
lJ The authors thull: a ~f.e~ ror brin,Pna thia po~~itMiity co their ll.ltention. 
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